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CORRESPONDENCE.

city, they converted it into barracks for made for New Mexico, nor so far as
their soldiery. Afterwards it was used can see, are likely to be very soon.
AV. G, K.
Yours truly,
as a military hospital.

1

go the table first and the gentleman af-

terwards.'
After reading it over, Ire did not ex
like it. It didn't say any thing
aclly
(No. 9.)
TERMS.
The Crystal Palace is progressing
Tho following from the pun of a des- about rowdies and blackguards, so, to
NEW TORK, MARCH 20lll, 1853,
slowly.
is
it
very
certain
It
that
now
WEEKLY- - $2 60 a year, payable invariably in
Gatliain nnd its environs Growth and will not be completed at the time an- pairing Whig is rich, as revealing to caution them particularly, lie added:
cents. Advertiseadvance', single copies 12
'Nota Bene. Rowdies and blackments, $1 0U per square of ten lines (or the first
present population of New
nounced by the stockholders, viz: the what a depth of despair ami desperation
insertion, and 50cts. for every subse quent insertion.
Williamsburgh, itc, Pub- 1st of May, though they still say they even a stolid, unacconiodating Whig can guards will please not mix with the mem
lic Buildings, Parks, etc. TheCrys-- . will have it ready for the reception of be plunged upon tho compulsory resig bers, as it is hard to tell one from the
other.'
tal Paluce A ride to Tarry town, etc. goods very near that time. From preEXCHANGE HOTEL,
nation of his fondest hopes; it is truly
etc.
City
Newspapers,
sent
appearances,
is
however, it "quien remnrkablu
SANTA FE, 1. M.
that ho has been able to surA NEW JEREMY D1DDLER.
All your American, and a considerasabe." There is beginning to be no litJ. M. HUNT, PnOPItlETOR.
ble portion, at least, of your Mexican tle muttering and growling among the vive tho result of tho lato Presidential
Ono of onr occasional places of resort,
by day, week, or month. In
BOARDING
newspapers, in relation to the matter, oleetion ; in every lino his aversion to a in our travels around town, is
the above house is a fine stable readers, have 'heard tell' of this flour'Harry
Uilliaril
and
Alley,
ishing little hamlet, situated at the sou- and this may expedite the work a little, Democratic administration is apparent. Lnbineaus,' in
and corral, also a
Chambers street. AVe
Tables.
of
thern
Mtinhatlan
extremity
foi
at
if
Island,
there
is
fellow
thing
a
about
any
Did our principles permit, wo would help visit it as much as aught else, from ade-sirThe table is always well supplied with tho best
the confluence of the East and North Gotham dreads more than a steamboat
to enjoy tho conversation of its regthat Oie markets afford.
console him with a few drops of the De
Rivers, in lat. 4(b 42' 43" north, and 'bust,' it is a 'bust-nSanta Fe, AKy 14,
from the news
ular habitues.
Representatives of all
elixir,
mocratic
hero
But
it
read
it:
is;
long. 30o 1' 13" cast from Washington papers.
professions, tho press, tho stage, the bar
tli
c
From
Louisville
Courier.
city.
(n great many ot tho latter), make it their
$50 00 REWARD!
Very bad tasle- -I should say shockNew York is now, and ever has been,
daily placo of rendezvous, and there is
"PROGRESS."
from (he subscriber, about two
ing taste has been manifested in the
STRAYED
but little of flonting information, gossip,
a bay horse, about 10 hands bi;h, (and perhaps ever will be,) the fust
Tho
selection
of
for
a
Cincinnati
site
Palthe Crystal
Enquirer declares that
U 7 years old,
city
, in population and commercial imhad on one or two shoes said horse
I will pay
ace. AVolild you believe that the stupid a new era has arrived, nnd tha policy of or scandal which does not here fimd iu
walks, racks, trots, ami gallops well.
'well posted' commentator.
of said portance, in the United States, bidding asses have
placed it side by side with, Mr. Fillnioro is "among the things that
tba above reward to the finder, on delivery
fair, at no very distant period to rival
Seated in it a few evenings since, in'
Tho
were."
within
and
few
car
a
of
feet of the Crotón
"progress" driven
H. W. READ.
Manhattan
itself.
London
I
Island
is,
with several gentlemen, wo
company
wliose
4
The consequence will be, as by Franklin Pierce
language on
Albuquerque, N. M. May 11, 185.3- .-1
believe, about seventeen miles in length,
were discussing the pernicious effects of
a
man might have Seen, that tho subject of "more room" is sufficiently
and it will not bo many years till this city
tho spiritual rapping mania, and one of
will sweep tho continthe lithe and delicately beautiful archi- comprehensivo
.imli.r.icrne.ibeirs leave to inform his friend:
tho party, having volunteered an eluciwhole
the
covered
length
andbreadth
las
prepared
tecture of the palace, if not entirely ov- ent. Tho conservative sentiments of
1 and the public generally, that he is work on of its entite area.
dation of tho means by which the raps
Clivy and Senator Clemens will
Henry
to do all kinds of cabinet and carpenter's
ershadowed,
at
must,
least, appear lo
doors above
were produced, was about proceeding to
The population of New York proper,
the most reasonable terms. Shop, two
very great disadvantage alongside of its ho of no effect in the onward march of
the store of Jesus Loya.
is now over five hundred thousand, nnd
when he was interrup-te- d
experimentalise,
11
CLlfT.
-y
JAMES
ponderous neighbor. The Reservoir is Young America "to battle and to victo
San.a fe, May 7, 18o3.by a remark from a most singular
its increase of population will be indiof such huge proportions and massive ry." "Our country, right of wrong" ....!.!
I
I
cated by the following table, taken by
lotiiniig ivpu ui Humanity, wuose presstructure, that the palace, in contrast will be tho motto of the majority.
ence, iu the excitement ot our controver
decads, and beginning no farther back
AVo hope tho watchword
"progress"
with it, will appear of iiicmy propor
sy, we had overlooked. Ho was very
than the commencement of the present
tions, compared to what it would have will not prove tne Knell oJ another con- tall and
- COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS,
thin, had on a pair of huge green
century:
the
on
that,
vulsion;
contrary,
ahead
"go
Pennsylvania,
appeared had it been erected upon open
spectacles,
and woro his hat, a veritable
1 ears.
Connecticut,
1 ovulation.
while
are
right," will bo the guiding
you
ground. I cannot but be astonished at
New Hampshire.
1800
60,489
anil standard of the American peo- antique, perched on tho back of his head,
star
the stupidity of this oversight. I do not
in a most dangerous stato of equilibrium
Sania F4, hn. 1, 18&2 tí.
1810
93,373
Judge Douglas, with his characterpurpose iit this letter, to give a descrip- ple.
ho afterwards told us. purposly
123,706
1820
istic recklessness, declares that we must (as
tion of the Crystal Palace, as it is in too
to display tho amplitude ot his
1830
hiivo Mexico; that it is contrary to the
202.5S9
unfinished a state at present, to make a
of things that we should bo with- phrenological development); his surtout
1810
312,700
nature
.
INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI.
desciiption interesting.
of indescribable hue was closely buttoned,
out that mongrel, miserable
515,394
150
country
a la militaire, and a pair of dilapidated
BY
Tired of being pent up in .tlic noisy, much longer.
But besides New York proper, there
continuations, lirmjy fastened with leaacl!ie
is
of
tho
environs
dusty
Douglas
I
gladly
who
man
city.
B . W . TODD.
proclaimed
are seVeral suburban towns and cities,
ther straps to a to a well worn pair of
to
to
of
a
the
cepted
the
merchant
invitation
Democracy
last
House,"
tho
fall,
that
lato
which are' the meré annendunos of New
I have removed from the "Noland
ventilating boots, completed his costume. t
Musourl.
jlfriciid'to
a short excursión to his administration was recreant In tho dutioa
take
(he "Nebraska House in Independence
of
and
such
really
York,
it,
parts
'Calling spirits from the vasty deep,
large new building, and
in
on
incumbent
it
Tin Nebraska House is aimproved
the
flt
to
Tarrytown,
on
regard
residence
foreign
our
private
,
by alterations
Brooklyn, Williainsbtirgh,
eh? Don't believe in the doctrine?
has recently been much
fact
unci twenty eight miles relations.
a term
And
he
now
for
Hudson
house
asseverates
river,
that
this
and others. Brooklyn alone, now conand additions.
though
been a medium myself.
Bad
effort o promoto
the city. This is a most this Republic will "burst assnnder" all
from
distant
of years, intend to make every
of
hundred
a
thousand
one
about
busines
s
of trave lers, t he tains
can't mako salt out
the convenience and comfort
bonds which would restrain it from antravelling public population.
So that, taken together delightful little village in itself, containof it never practise unless for pleasure
patronage of my friends and the
all
Mexico,
nexing
and
that
early.
a
elegant
residences, besides
r'ht
i, respectfully solicited.
with her suburban places, New York ing many
happy to mako a convert of you matAVe fear tho new era will bo an era of
contains perhaps 800,000 persons, or number of neat little cottages, nestling
of duty convinco the nnbelioving
ter
January 1st 1853 ly.
rampant mediocrity, of a "headlong hasto
thirteen times as great a population as among the fissures, standing out like for
send you to do likewise fact.'
AVhero
change."
"tho
aro
shining
the
higher points, or peesentinels upon
All this spoken with great volubility,
the whole of New Mexico.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
lights" of tho Senate? Almost all aro
There is a vast amount of shipping ping modestly out fiotn some little shawas more especially directed to our friend
gone out. Searco ono is left to maintain
90,000 FEET Of LUMDEa.
done at this city, for all parts of the dy nook, like a coy maiden listening for
'Frank' (tho previous explainer), who,
or represent tho prístino respectability of
her
of
the
lover.
moist
ep
at
this
received
be
mtiltittido
of
vessels,
and
the
absolutely speechless with astouisment
will
her
proposals
world,
the
Senatorial
for
As
branch.
the
House,
SEALED 10 o'clork A M, on the 15th day of
But the most interesting reminiscence
at tho man's effrontery, was gazing at
with
their
tall,
huddled
lying
together,
all know that, as it now stands, it is deJune next, for pine lumber, as follows :
taper mastf, and their bare ywls inter- nf Tarrytown is, that it was here that graded past redemption. The age of lof- him with helpless ludicrousness.
feet lonp 3 x 12 inches
19S nieces 21
Without waiting for an answer ho relocking each other, as it were, give to Williams, Paulding nnd Vanwert, cap- ty eloquence and patriotic virtue is api
" " 3 í 12 "
12
10i
the unfortunate Andre, bearing
sumed in tho samo strain:
tured
at
distance,
a
short
harbor,
her
"
some'
"
ii
"
10
515
H2
parently gone by.
'Hesitating, eh? Banish doubt fact
" 5 1 15 "
ii
tiling of the appearance of a great forest the treasonable papers of tho traitor Ar112
Clayton and Badger Everett and Sew
inch plank
2
is overpowering can do it in an instant
11,000 feet
down
nold.
the
crosYes,
at
there,
just
by the wintry fiost,
leaves
its
of
slript
first
who
ard
the
among
now
are
remain
1
" "
15,000
put you in inmediato communication
of sing of that little creek, was where (he in the Upper House to keep up tho naand woven together with a
'I
"
u nnn
II
won't refuse too respectablo.
is'ouo feet lumber of different sizes and lengths grape vines.
Anthroe men were seated, playing Btci.rds, tional credit. Mr. Clayton, in rising,
huh hllla will be criven in lime before re
n
made his ap- on tho 8th, to vindicate "his treaty with swer certain. Table ricketty won't do
Andre
the when the
in
too,
abounds
York
parks,
New
at
or
delivered
be
quired. The whole amount lo
como to the counter much bettor
inpearance. Just up there, a few steps Bulwer, said:
near tha site of the Public liuil'Iings, ny tne loin number of which is being judiciously
muru cuueiusive.
Nnvamhar nvt. if rennired. No nron,na!i will creased in the newer part of the city.
further, upon that hill, is were they strip
sieauy
much
I
absenco
feel
my
"After
long
feet
l,
r,.ived for a less amount Iban 20,000
Desirous to see the continuation of tho
found the fatal papers in embarrassed. I first entered the Senate
will
and
him,
ped
they
completed,
are
these
When
securities
as
persons
The names of two responsible
give to the city, dining the summer liis boot. And just on there a little fur- twenty four years ago, and among tho30 sceno, Frank accompanied him as desired,,
art requested to be given wiin itie proposal.
PRE.S'TON BECK. JU
months, quite a pleasing and refrigera-ti- n ther stands the same building, then oc- now present there is not a face which tho remainder of us following and rangMANUEL ALVAREZ,
cupied as a tavern, to which their pris- was there then, Of all those who were ing ourselves in a circle with our hats
feature.
FRANCISCO ORTIZ y DELGADO
as 'more solemn.' The next order,
Niperir.temleiit.
HOUGHTON",
was taken.
number
too,
a
oner
here,
J.
then present, and who had given such off,
There are
was that Frank should rnp,'
Uti
Santa Fe, May 4lh,
A short distance below Tarrytown, I character to tho Senate, not ono remains of course,
of public buildings of considerable note
which ho did most emphatically, when
and interest, much visited by stiangers, passed the mansion of Washington Ir- in Ihis chamber."
rushed a
who had been
AVcll might the Journal, last spring, up
anta Fe lo the States I have not visited all these, nor have I ving, known to all the literati of Ame
U. S. Mail from
engaged at tho other end, with:
THE regularly on the first day of each time to give a minute account of all I
and to almost everybody else.
deplore tho degeneracy of tho Thirry-So- rica,
month.
'What would you please to have, gendid visit. Most of these buildings have Tarrytown can boast of the old Dutch cond Uongress, and with still more proPassage during the summer months
tlemen?'
$150 00
'sleepy-hollowhich
of
it
tho
lament
winter months
stato
present
priety can
some revolutionary reminiscence con- Church and the
When in chimed our friend in tho '
401bs of baggage allowed to each passenger.
nected either with themselves or the Irvine has immortalised in his sketches. affairs. Clay and Webster aro gone
WALDO, HALL, & CO. Proprietors.
glasses:
tones no lon
It is alarming to see what a mass of Tho former's
spot upon which they stand.
Santa F, Sept. 18, 1852 tí
Told you bo excellent medium-kn- ew
Within a few yards of me as I write, godless, irredeemable trash is thrown ger resound from tho dome of tho Capiit at once answer certain. Branstands the City Hall, attractive not only upon this community every day from its tol tho dignity of tho hitter's presence
dy and water all round.'
í
NEW LUMBER YARD.
till
tho
ederal
nevor
more
will
Chamber.
That
there
beautiful
of
hundreds
archi
newspapers.
on account of its own
W, by Jesse.'
undersigned respectfully begs leave to tecture, and the uses to which it is apre many newspapers nere that exercise Benton and Cass remain, but their 'sands
THE
'corn' was ndmit&d, tho liquor
The
his friends and the public generally,
but because there may be a healthful influence in, and reflect ho- of life' aro nearly 'run out.' They will rltannnanl mail Tnim,r,f 5?,-- (i lrtÍV ...:!. .
that he has on hands a large lot of lumber of all propriated,
o, 4 juii null.
wiiw vviviuj.
uiofiuoivi,
whom
in
to
souls
Hand
their
a
resign
soon
be
there
a
Carpenter's
shop
can
community,
which
'Wupon
nor upon the
seen the writing-des- k
kinds, and that he has opened
'Good night, gents
again pleaas
California
the
known
thoso
awful
than
formerly
destinies
moro
in the house
repose
ashington penned his first Message, and no question, but there is a class of
bve- House, and directly opposite to the store of Don
which President Pierce professes to sed to see vou uleashni comnanv
'Picka-vtine- ,'
over
the
like
first
the
by
up,
desused
fast
springing
chairs
the
there
to
are
do every
Jesus Loya, where he is prepared
byo,' and with a jaunty movement of his
workman-lika
preside.
in
work
et
'Lantern,'
id
the 'Pick,' the
cription of carpenter's
Congress, And thatvenernbleold chair
But we will not despond it will not trail hat. ana a condescending wave of
manner and upon verylow terms. He particularly
in which sits the dignified Mayor, in omne genus, that sweep the purlieus of
his hand, ho toolyjfts departure, apparerquesti his old friends to give him a trial.
do to croak. There is reason to hope
a
drag-newhen
and
SULLIVAN.
inaugurated Billingsgate daily with
which Washington sal
JAMES
ently perfectly snjtííried with himself, the
Locofoco
of
matiro
will
soon
the
peoplo
13
3m
1853.
10th
April
Santa Fe,
dish up the results in their columns for
first President of the United States.
whole world, ai tlie rest ot mankind.
onco
around
more
como
and
nagement,
And there is the Cnstom House what the gratification of the morbid appetites
N. 1 . aachem.
old Whig rule.
a massive I'anlheonic pile of marble!
of thousands who will have no other to good
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
The building is 200 feet long 90 feet in kind offood.
Cause of Gray Hairs. Douglas
d
Office of Commissioners on Public Buildings,
A Lauohahi.e Notick. AA'e are inAt Washington the work of appoint
width, and 80 feet high. The portico
Santa Fe, April 14th 1853.
is a well known wit, and often
AYarrentown, N. C, News
to
the
debted
by
too
far
colslowly
slowly
in front is supported by eight Dorio
ment goes on
proposals will be received at this
cracks a good joke with his literary and
desires ot the multi- for the following advertisement which
SEALED 12 o'clock M. of the 3llth June 1853, umns, 32 feet high, and 5 feet 10 inches for the
up in a tavern at Newborn other friends in the social circle. Al a
posted
was
masonry, more or in
rubble
of
is
ones.
'
There
great
yards
cubic
hungry
of
1000
tude
of
eighteen
A
grandiameter.
flight
for
story o the Terin session at private party in London, a lady, who,
less, comprising the basement
The prin- difficulty, at present, in getting through while the Legislature were
the city of Santa ite steps leads to this portico.
ritorial Building lo be erected in
Mine
it
host,
seems, was though in the autumn of life, had not lost
place.
thni
a substantia
cipal- hall for business is the rotunda, with 'he New York appointments in such
Fe. The masonry to be executed in
fellow, who had all dreams ot us spring sard to Jcrroid:
an honest,
manner, under the direction of lighted from above by a
and workman-likThe a manner as to satisfy both the
'I cannot imagino what makes my hair
the Superintendent of Public Buildings.
or the 'Young conceived tho idea that the members
and the
within dome of the rotunda is supported by 16
The stone will be furnished at the quarry
wcro the vcrv salt of tho earth, and had turn gray; I sometimes fancy it must
and
burned
and
be
the
can
)
regular
lime
which
that
But
America'
building
Corinthian
columns.
)
a mile of the
complnints nf some of be the essence of rosemary, with whicli
and obtained within the same distance.
gives most interest, (at least to my old hunkers. The Ohio delegation, loo, listened to the
The contractor will be permitted to extend his
the doings of a few my maid is in the habit of brushing it.
to
lliem,
relative
with the mancontract to three thousand cubic yards, or to the mind,) to tins building is, that H stands are said to be dissatisfied
wilder characters, who did not belong What do you think?'
enmnletion of the atone masonry of the whole upon the spot where Washington was ner iu which they have been treated.
'I should rather bo afraid, madam
Here is the notice,
building, should ther" be funds in the hands of the
inaugurated first President of the United The truth is, as might have been fore- to their fraternity.
Commissioners, at the time of completing the first
the distinguished dramatist, dryreplied
most
in
conspicuthe
he
which
posted
States.
contract, to enable Ihem to carry on the work.
seen from the beginning, the new adly, 'that it is the essence of
the house:
in
place
ous
PRESTON BECK, Jr., ,
to
be
noticed
for
reusons
the
was first
ministration,
The presen
MANUAL ALVAREZ,
; :;
'Look beret The following rules of (Tiijme.)
property of the old Middle Dutch Church hereafter, will have a very delicate work-tFRANCISCO ORTIZ y DELGADO
will te hereafter observed in this
order
matters
these
In
of
more
But
Commissioners.
for
1776,
used
them
worship.
by
and
perform.
'
See fourth page.
Members of the Assembly will
J HOUGHTON, Superintendent.
when the British took possession of this anon. No appointments have yet been hotel.
SinUF, April Uthl83.- -tf 43.
LETTERS FROM THE EDITOR.
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Santa fc Uíccklg (Sajcttc.
'Indjtndont in all things Xcuíral in nothing.'

W. 0. KEPHAET. Edito.
UTCBO.lT, JUNK 11, 1853.'
ADDRESS

TO THE PUBLIC.
The saving has passed into a proverb,
t
that comparisons are odious yet many
things that ure odious are nevertheless
veay useful. Without comparing our--

el

ves with

other people,

we can neith-

cratic as to give a hearty and cordial
support to the present Administration;
further than this we do not deem it necessary to go, for we do not believe that
we have the elements within our population to constitute an organisation of
either the Whig or Democratic party,
and if wc had such an organisation, it
could not benefit the Territory under
her Territorial existence.
Although we intend to take patt in
the politics of the country, and will, as
far as we can, hold to a strict account
ability all public ollicers, we do not intend to close our co'iimns p.gainst out
whom we may
adversaries, or thos
think it our duty to assail. As our paper is the only one published in the Territory, wo think it proper to leave it accessible to every man occupying a public position who may desire to defend
his ollicial conduct. When therefore,
at any time, we may regard it to bo our
duty, as public journalists, to attack the
course of others, our sense of justice
shall always awaid them the publication
of a decorous defence.
We repeat, finally, that this number
of the Sania Fc Gar.clic i. the beginning of a new year with us. The occasion is a filling one for every man who
can read, to come forward, and by a
ready subscription len his assistance to
our future efforts iu behalf of the
improvement of the people of
New Mexico.

tions as to the practicability of constructing a rail- per bears unmistakable evidence of its
But
road through that district into California.
paternity, and although we believe the
we do not hesitate to say that while there is
Delegate
has drawn upon the columns
more practicable route to the south one more
of
central, and is well defined as the northern route, of the New York Dutchman for some
we think it a very impolitic stroke of policy in the the flourishes with which he has embel
Citizens of Taos thus to urge the practicability of
lished his intended harangue,yet.we are
northern route. We see by the map before us,
to deny him the credit that
on this route, If adopted, would not disposed
d
that a
would
but
Mexico,
is
due for the patriotic effusion which
not touch the Territory of New
pass several miles to the north oí its northern is the leading characteristic of the sublimits, ami if we have followed their own line
lime appeal.
rightly and ihe map is correct, Taos itself will be
has evinced an unwilon
nearest
point
The
Delegate
the
of
3outh
miles
hundred
a
over
unanare
think,
we
the line. These objections,
lingness to publish in (he columns of ihe
swerable, and should have governed the meeting.
Gazette, any of the many explanations
Now on the other hand, take the central route,
he finds it necessary to make to coax
which if approved of, will run probably within
not
the
will
then
Fe
Santa
of
south
himself into favor with his perverse conj
thirty miles

t

er know what we are, nor what we ought
whole Territory be benefitted? will notTaosbe
to become. If in this comparison we
as near to it a to the other? and is it not equally
excel others, the glory is our own as it
If the
as direct and practicable as the northern?
should be, but if we full short, the sliumo
across the continent is
desire to have a
is our own, and that too is as it should
based upon the idea of its benefitting the whole
be.
Territory, why is it urged to run that line beyond
' The little
town of Independence, in
its northern limits, where the central and southern,
Missouri, which does not contain more
the eastern and western portion of the country will
inhabitants than Santa Fe, and which is
not be benefitted? We may as well ask them
within two leagues of the limits of weslo run a railroad from New York to Liverpool for
tern civilization, supports wot less than
our exclusive benefit, or a telegraph from Santa
I'e to the Moon, as for a railroad from the Arkantwo newspaper in addition lo a liberal
sas lo California passing a hundred and twenty
subscription to papers in other prts of
miles due no, Ii of Taos. We apprehend the same
me union.
beneficial
re.u!U wmld follow the execution of
S;nta Fe does not support a singlo
either.
paner; for as we have before said, i.'ie
subscriptions to this paper the Gazette
V.': have íf.en confidentially informed that
fill far short of the actual expenso of
Pon Facundo Pino lias been nominated as candiconducting it, and were it not for job
date for Delegate by a certain clique who arc
printing, we could not issue our papr
very actively engaged in securing supporters.
any longer. Then would be presented
Cooil.
IVho will be the next in the field. Such
Come genti.kmf.n, jf.sd in voun NASir.n as
to the world the extraordinary specta-cl- e
a iioininnlion
is enough to turn everybody once
lubseribcrs j nowiatlio limei "every little Iielps,"
of 61,000 souls, claiming lobe Chris
round in their seats. "Go it progress, go it boots "
ai til old woman said wliensheliiiila spurious cent
tian, living i;i a state of utter literary in the parish poor piale, a tingle drop thrown Well, we say so too. If this isn't stepping from the
destitution.
sublime to the ridiculous, and then running the
i.oto a bucket of water make! no pciceplihla
slump into tho ground, we do not know what the
The appetite for knowledge, and the
in the quantity, unci yet it ia made up of
definition of tht process is.
desire of gratifying that appetite, is what
but drops. So with our
receipts,
i
We do not vouch for the truth of the above, but
chiefly distinguishes man from the brutes they arc email individually, but a multiplicity of
"give the tale as 'twas told to us."
that surround him. The desire of food them will form a large bulk.
is an appetite which we have in common
Our Address to Jhe Public ia in another column
Judge Watts, Lieut. Thomas, and Henry Johnwith thi lowest of animals, and wc eat our'dcíire i, that cve.'Vbody will read it, anil Hut
son, Esq, returned from the southern part of the
as they do, only that we may not die. it will produce the desin. 'I effect. Our views and
TerriJory on Ihe fllh Inst.
But the desire of knowledge is a pecu- intentions, u therein set fori.'', v both liberal and Judge Walts has been
engaged for Ihe last two
any room to
explicit,
and
we
none,
Jve
bclivo,
liar gift to man, which was given him
months in holding the regular terms of the court
complain. Upon one subject, howiviry we intend
in order that lie might enlarge (he dif,0 "le in the southern district, which should have been
lo be more explicit, we have refetfi"
ference between himself and other
held by Judge Mower. Much credit is duo to
We would state í'íie, and
qiifslion on ibclilinn.
and approximate more in stale it distinctly, that our
Judge Watts for the faithful performance of his
paper is not an obi. 'orí
knowledge and virtue to the Omniscient shed. Our columns were used some months ba. k duty, not only in his own district, bat in those of
Being who made hi in after his own im- by the editor to express thc;e views, but since ij two associates.
Ju'lje Mower has been absent from nine terms
age. All physical passions have their then
narrow limits, and satiety is ever ac- "A change has come o'er the spiiit of our dream." of tilt cMrl of the Territojy at which he should
have hot.-- present, and Judge Baker seven, and
companied with condign punishment, Nor do wc believe that the odium attached
lo the this within i.'." i'l0t space of two years. This unBut the thirst of the mind for knowledge referred articles should extend to the
present questionably ahuwi awreckless disregard of duty
receives pleasure iu the act of satisfac- Gaictte. This, however, we find is the case.
that is not very creditable lo those gentlemen.
tion, and never clogs w ith fulness.
Several genlletncn have told us that a very strong
Judga Watts, on the ccn.Vsry, has not only been
this
prejudic
exists all over the country, ag.iinst the
in conducting
paper, it has been
present to hold all the tcrn.s !f his own court and
our earnest desire, at once to increase Gazette on that account. Jlaj. Wcightman repre those of the supreme court, but has held nearly
among us this laudable desire of know- sented in Washington as a rank abolition sheet j all the terms of the court of his associates. When
ledge, and to furnish the means of its we say that tins doctrine was not found amongst it is considered that this has to be done not only
satisfaction. The improvement and the the Gazelle's articles of faith, and that therefore at the cost of a journey of some five liunirt;! miles,
pleasure of our readers have been our the slalemcnli made in three or four articles du- but also at a heavy outlay for other expensis, we
ring the spaco of eighteen months, have been unthink it will be conceded that the new Administrapurpose rather than the expectation of
warrantably and unjustifiably assumed as farts tion has done no more than justice in
retaining Judge
and
as we know our
pecuniary gain;
proving the abolition principles of the Gazette. Watts in office.
sincerity, ive may he allowed lo say, Wc do not deny that the absent editor of
the Ga
The party all appear to bo highly pleased with
that to us labor in behalf of New Mex- zette is an abolitionist, nor will we pretend to say
the southern part of (he Territory
they regard
ico, is a labor of loro and pride, even what arc the individual views of Hie Propiletors
Las Cruces as one of the most flourishing and resif hen unattended with the hope of pri- upon the subject, bul this we will say, that the pectable looking town that they have met with In
vate benefit. The die is cast, and our Gazette is not an abolition sheet, nor was It ever New Mexico. The population is active and inileminy, whether for good or evil, is fix- - intended to be or become such.
dustrious, and Ihe eye is not offended, as is the
We have laid before our readers the principles case In most towns, by the spectacle
here in this Territoiy.
of a set of
J'iiij fact should convince every one that will in future govern us, and the objects for blanketed loafers sunning themselves against the
that as our prospects and future interests which we shall labor, trusting that we shall find sides of the houses, who are of as much use to
from tho ranks of all parlies, and themselves and the rest of mankind,
at so many
iirs here, end as we must, in part, share many supporters
the future sliamc or glory of New Mex- that our principles and object will not again be tarrapins on a log across a
presumingly misrepresented.
General Trias accompanied by Col. Laugberg,
ico among the States that arc filling up
Capt. Builamente, his"
and other
the Continent, we should be accorded
Mexican officers, visited Fort Fillmore about the
ARRIVAL FROM THE STATES.
the credit of feeling a deep and honest
13tli of May, by invitation, where they were handThe Superintendent of Indian Afluirá
anxiety as regards tho public welfare.
somely received by Col. Miles, commanding the
A reasonable leanest therefore is all fur tho Stato of California, E. N. licul, post, and the other American
officers of the stathat we have to ask of our readcis and arrived from the States on tho 8th inst., tion. A review of the troops of the garrison,
(he public generally; we desire simply
(3d Infantry and a company of Dragoons) was
en route for Sun Francisco.
that they will exercise towards us the
tendered the General, and took place on the mornHe left Wcstport on tho 10th May. by ing after his arrival.
lame kindness and liberality which ive
The paity remained two or three days at the
entertain and practice towards them. the Sania Fe road to Rent's Fort, on the
As we labor and spend our means freeArkansas, thence by the valley of the Fort, and returned lo El Paso highly gratified with
ly for their good, so wo feel at liberty Huerfano, and across to Fort Massachu their reception and entertainment.
A few days afterwards Judge Walls, Lieut.
to ask without hesitation, that they will setts and Taos. Ho proceeds immediThomas, and some other gentlemen, visited El
bein
our
sacrifice a pittance annually
ately on to California, by tho OJd Span Paso, where they were cordially received and enhalf. But the annual cost of a newspaish 1 rail to tlie V egas ot banta Ulara ; tertained by Ihe Mexican authorities.
(he
is
as
sacrifice
not
a
of
money,
per
Wilh the exception of a small guard under the
from
there ho intends to pass through
knowledge and pleasure that are receicommand of a sergeant, there are no troops at tho
ved in return are a thousand times more tho Sierra Nevada near the head of Mrssilla.
precious and valuable to every intelli- King's river, and proceed direct to San
The silver mines in Ihe vicinity are apparently
gent person. 'J he lact undeniably is, Francisco, where he expects to arrive in inexhaustible, and the ore is of great richness.
We learn that I careful analysis of some
that money cannot be expended with a twenty five days.
of the
specimens brought up is being made by one or
more noble and worthy purpose than
Heal is authorised, by the Presi two gentlemen of the
Mr.
party, the result of which
(hat of acquiring knowledge and improving our minds. To each person the dent to select tho five military reserva we hope to lay before our readers at an early
subscription to one, or several newspa- tions, provided for by act of Congress, day.
A herder had been killed by the Apaches in the
pers, is an insignificant matter; whilst for tho location and settlement of the
vicinity of Hart's mill. The same Indiana had
indebtedupon the printer, the united
Indians of California, and will, for that also robbed some sixty head of stock from Mr.
ness of defaulting subscribers falls with purpose, examino the different
localities, Smith's train that had just arrived from San Anan accumulated, and often crushing
tonio.
ho
the
through
passes
as
country.
weight. We therefore avail ourselves
Mr. Smith had arrived at Las Cruces in adWe learn from Mr. Real, that the Hon.
of this very appropriate occasion to revance of a largo herd of cattle which he
was
who
Mr.
had
received the ap- bringing from Texas to California.
Porland,
new the expression of our determination
to exact of every subscriber payment pointment of Governor of this Territory,
. . ..
unconditionally iu advance.
.
r..
i
subsequently accepted the commission to
in un anicie .imat appeared in the
This itlie i neither unjust nor unrea- Central America.
It was not known
a short time since, we staled that
sonable; on the contrary its very prowho would take his placo as Governor, the late Delegate, Major
Weightman,
priety and reasonableness have already
though wo nave reason to believo Gov- UiU prepared in manuscript, an address
by
adoption
universa!
almost
its
caused
to his constituents, which be carried
ernor I.nno will be continued.
other publishers.
'
In legard to the character of our
No other news of importance from the around in his breeches pocket to read
we say now, as we have already
to such persons as had the patience to
Stales.
said, that it is neutral iu nothing tliut
listen lo his lilly excuses for various leOur
welfare.
course
concerns the public
Ok ova roiSTU page will be found an abstract
gislative delinquencies. A manuscript
shall lie onward and stiaightforwaid,
of
Taos
citizens
the
the
of
upon
of the meeting
unbiassed by "fear, favor, oniflection;" subject of the Pacific
We cannot copy of the following patriotic appeal to
lionesty of purpose and independence of neree with them in Ine mode inry nave adopter! the militia of New Mexico, was handed
expression are the last virtues from to resize the object for which they are striving, to us the other day, as
having been pick'd
which an editor should depart. Its po- viz. the benefit of that particular district of
in the streets of this cily. The
pa
litical character shall be so far IV mo- - country, nor do we presumí to doubt their laser. up
d

t

stituents. We cannot of course know
whether this aiises from the modesty of
the Delcgi.le t) seo himself in print, or
the dislike he entertains for the proprietor of the Gazette; but as we do not
allow either of these causes lo influence
us, we have concluded to give an insertion to the speech, so that it may not be
lost to the good people of this Territory;
and all we ask in return is, that the De-

legate will give us credit lor our disinterestedness in thus giving publicity to
his patriotic views:

inlcl-Jectu-
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e

livino-creature-s
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AUDI. ESS OF
TO
Fellow-Citisen-

WEIGHTMAN

THE MILITIA OF NEW MEXICO.
s

to be removed into New Mexico: why my
friends, these folks are not "capable of
understanding my policy." I want the
red rascals all here so that we can keep
them for our own fighting.
My motto is "Liberty or dea'th, now
and forever, one and inseperablel"
have spoken.

I

THE SILVER MINES.
The gentleman to whom the following
letter was directed, has permitted ns to
publish so much as relates to the extraordinary silver mines in the Organas
mountains, in the county of Doña Ana,
some fifty miles above El Paso. The
writer of the letter, Mr. Benjamin F.
Read, was until latterly a resident of
Santa Fe, and is here well known as a
man of veracity.
His statements may
be implicitly lelied upon. It will be
perceived that the specimen of medium
quality, marked No. 2, yields from $32
lo $48 to Ihe cargo or mule load of ore,
which weighs 300 pounds; that is from
10 to 16 per cent, of pure silver.
The
better quality of ore gives Ihe remarkable yield of from 16 to 21 dollars to the
100 pounds.
We have had information
from other sources, confirmatory of the
statement of Mr. Read, and we hesitate
not to say, that making every allowance
for the increase of rumor by travelling,
and the unintentional coloring that attaches to news, enough is known to
y
(lie picdic'ion that New Mexico
must, in lime, become as remarkable
for its mineral wealth as Peru and Mexico have been in former days.
But to the letter:
jus-lil-

and Soldiers:

When I was elevated by your suffrages to a seat in the C ouncils of tlie Na-liu- n,
to discharge the high and responsible trusts of your Delegate, I received
instructions from the friend lo whom I
was indebted for my election to that enviable position, to secure the pnssage of
a law providing for Ihe distribution of
arms to you, as the militia of this Territory, for our defence againsl the redskin Tartars, by whom we are surrounded.
I reached Washington,
fully impressed wilh the importance of
the grand conception, and nl the same
time chock full of militia enthusiasm;
and my first act in the high and important duties in which I found niSelf en
gaged, was to prepare a bill in which
was unbodied the important provision,
on the subject of which 1 had received
my instructions. This bill,
I submitted to the House of which
I was a member, through which it passed, and was sent to the Senate; hut
there I am sorry to inform you, it met
with an opposition and influence that
hurried it so deep that all my efforts for
the remainder of the session couldn't
raise it, and it still sleeps the sleep of
death.
I needn't tell you, my friends, from
whence came this adverse influence,
Our enemies were on the ground, cratic
bipeds wilh no fixed intentions, ai d who
were "incapable of understanding the
repolicy" of the friend from whom
ceived my instructions, and who had no
militia enthusiasm in their souls.
Such
men, my friends, are behind the age.
For my part, I think the militia is the
bono and grisslo of the country; it locks,
bolts and burs tho gates of creation, and
stands sentinel on the tallest ramparts
of nature's dominion. This vast Republic would bo a miserable concern but for
tho militia. It keeps up tho ardent spirit of military effulgence in a glow of
Icelandic ferocity. I'm attached to it
myself in the character of your
I think it's rich tho system
can't bo bettered, and though 'folks call
it a farce, I don't seo anything to laugh
at in it. It's a plaguy solemn piece of
business when you como to lay down to
the naked reality, an't it? 'Tan't every
one that puts on tho regimental itics and
looks like old Mars, tho god of war, with
a decided touch of Julius Junius Ctesar
thrown in. No sir'ee! thcro an't a bigger or a moro impudent critter nlioat
than a live militia ossifer, all rigged out
in tho nkuterments of glory with tho
stripes of his trowscrloons; epaulets
upon both shoulders; brass buttons
from head to foot; silver stars shining in
the tails of his coat; a cap and plume
upon his head, and a drawn, sword in
his hand.
Sich a sight is 'miff to mako fallen
man and woman think better of their
specie
'tis indeed. General Washington belonged to tiro militia; so did Bonaparte; so did Scipio Affricameus; so did
rlmr.nld Wisnrrnrflinr rnvialiivl nil V
and burnt its fences and stone walls, am
also, do I believe if all out doors were to
burst through the parinarnalia of nr.'inial
economy, and slido down tho greased
piaiiK oi uncesinai uennqp.ency, kersnmp
into the broad savanabo oi' this 6miling
laud of goats' milk and atole, that nothing astir could pnt 'im out but the militia. Three cheers for tho militia in general, and for, that of New Mexico in
particular'.
Who's afraid!
Where's
Chacon, Chico Valasqnes, Mangus Colorado, and Armijo, with their savago
plunderers? Who's afraid of them!
The New Mexican militia, with mo at
their bead, can thrash tho life out of tho
redskin varmints any morning before
breakfast. They cbargo me with stupidity in allowing the redskins of California
fellow-citizen-

fellow-soldier-

I AS CHUCES,

Dear Sir.

pil-le- d
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CORRESPONDENCE.
LETTERS FROM THE EDITOR.

1

Major-Genera- l.

N. M., 5tll MAY,

send you by Mr. Dally
some specimens of silver ore from the
mines about fifteen miles west of this
place. They arc numbered 1, 2, 3, in
the order of Iheir richness. No. 1 has
not been tried as yet, but I think i contains gold as well as silver. No. 2 yields
from 4 to 6 marks of silver to the load
of S00 pounds, No. 3 from 6 to 8 minks
lo Ihe load.
A maik is eight dollars.
The Mexicans that ate working the
mines and smelting here, have the rudest sort of tools and furnaces, and I think
lose about Ü0 er cent, of the silver in
smelting and refining. In No. 3 you
will find two small pieces of silver.
The mini s extend some forty miles north
and south in a range of mountains, and
all of the ore crops out on the smface
of the ground, and can be obtained with
hut little labor.
This place is improving very las!, as
house lols can be got by application to
the Prefect, his fees being small for recording the same. I am much pleased
with Las Cruces.
BEN. F. READ.
I

(No. 9.)
NEW

31st, 1853.
Things about Gotham Crotón Aqueduct and Reservoir Omnibuses and
Cars Broadway
Lights and Shades
ot Gotham Life Foreign News Departure of A de Marie, etc.
In speaking of the Crystal Falace, in
my last letter, I alluded to the Crotón
Reservoir, by tho side of which tho Palace is erected.
This is an immense basin flliri'Olllllloil v 1v nmoctvx
'- .lf J
"J iim.oohv. IU11B Ul suuu
masonry, which in height and width are
.
like, tho. vnillc nf nIA 1!.,1.
rpi..
"
uuujiuii. 11118 18
tho receptacle of tho water bronsht bv
YOIiK, MARCH

an annoduct fortv niiloa
the Crotón river. About eight 'miles
from the Citv TTall ti.:- crosses
v.
V
"T1"4
tho JIarlem river by what is called
tho
"high bridge." This bridge is over 1 -400 feet lung, and near 150 feet
high
ti om the bed of the river.
lie daily average of the
number of
gallons of water received into this 'reseris
about 00,000,000, but it is capavoir,
ble ot receiving 500,000,000
gallons.
I1 rom
hence, by means of pipes, tho
vast
population of this vast city, is daily
sup-plie- d
with water for culinary and all
other purposes. And besides all this
tlu
amount of milk which this reservoir furnishes to tho Gothamites will never
bo
known till tho day of judgment!

..i,?,..

The number of vehicles of
various
lumls,tor the accommodation of tho momasses
ving
of peoplo, is ineredibk). Besides the innumerable coaches,
cabs,
ttc, there are several hundreds of
regularly licensed omnibuses, each capa-ol- o
of contui
twenty passengers, incessantly rttnnin"
and always full. In addition to these'
nearly every Avenue can now boast of
a railroad, with its regularly built
cara
drawn by four horses, and eacbK capable'
of seating comfortably from forty to
fifty
passengers. These, too, axe apparently
always lull.
iNow one would suppose, to look
into
the various cars, omnibuses, and
other
vehicles, that there would bo none
found
on foot. But let him attempt
to move
m any d.rection in any street,
or. upon
any sidewalk, and he will probably
soon
hnd out his mistake,
he have corns.
if
Indeed when ho turns and looks at
the
motley, noisy, over rushing throng of pehe
destrians,
is tempted to think that
s.

all the cara, omnibuses, and hacks, steamers and men of war, brigs, sloops and
schooners, hotels, boarding houses and
restaurants, palaces of stato and
gilded halls of fashion and beauty, and reeking brothels had all disgorged their contents upon tho
and that they were all loxmd for California. But you take one look, and the
illusion, if yon have indulged it for a moment, is dissipatfcl, for there are ears and
omnibuses, coaches and cabs, rolling
along, thronging, hnbbing and snubbing
each other, and all as lull as comfort
could desire.
But it is on Broadway that a person
of New
must go to seo the sunny-sidYork. When ono stands in tho
of the City Hall and gazes upon
the lofty marblo palace of Stewart with
its luxuriant display of princely wealth,
upon the Astor, and multitudes of others
scarce less notable, and some of them
outwardly moro magnificent edifices,
he could 'scarcely dream, without some
previous knowledge, that there could be
such a thing as a hovel n New York,
hardly fit for swine, as yet tenanted by
human beings.
Let him take an evening promenado
along that thoroughfare of wealth and
fashion. Those palaces are all alla.e
s
are
Tho
with
gorgeous with tho displays of wealth and
luxury in all their forms of appliance to
the wants of tasto and life. It is at the
grand public levee of tho upper- tendon: .
Silks and brocales aro rustling ull
around you. Beautiful nyinphs, with
bewitching smiles, redolent with cosmetics, and sparkling in jewels, meet
you at every step. Elderly genllrint-nwith llorid complexions, Aldennanic rocanes, are entundity, and
joying a little relaxation or louLiu out
for llie main chance.'
alma-house-

side-wal-

e

neigh-borhoo-

filled with Hungarian prisoners, who are
GACETA SEMANARIA SE SANTA EE.
kept in rigorous confinement. Fifty-eig- ht
of the number belong to the upper
TV. G. KEPIIART, Rrmotob.
classes of society. Seven among thein
are sentenced to twenty years imprisnada."
onment, two for eighteen and three for "Independiente en todo neutral en
Santa Fé, 11, de Junio do 1353.
sixteen years. Forty seven are civili-

ans, two clergymen, and the remainder
military. The majority of the prisoners
are engaged in learning the English lan- GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.
The discussion in the British Parliament, in regard to the state of relations
between France and England, had drawn
forth strong assurance that the txistina
relation between both couuliies was of
the most peaceable character.
The convocation of the Church of England was in session at London, and was
fully attended by the Bishops and Clergy. An address from the Queen was
presented,
The Board of Trade returns show an
increase over the previous returns of
three millions pounds; in the expoit of
metals, ono million, and in cotton fabrics 150.000.
It had been ascertained that sixty,
eight lives were lost by the sinking of
the steam packet Victoria.
Thirty ships had been chartered lo
bring ice from Sweden lo the various
French polls.
The prospects of an active spring trade
in Paris were very t'avoiahle.
A large
number of money ordeis from tho United Stales was in the market, and at
Lyons it is staled that orders fiom the
United Stales are much larger than can

be filled.
Milan is still tranquil, but all assemblies at the theater and other public
places are prohibited.
outbrealii of
importance had taken (dace in Tuscany
or the Roman Slates.
Who would suppose, from a promeThe correspondent of the" London
nade on Broadway, that there were in
New York, such humble peslsof genteel Times learns liom undoubted authority,
society as poveity and wrelehi dni'Ss! lhal it was intended thai a simultaneous
the blind and (huíame rising whs to have taken place in Italy,
A tit Heaven Itt-land the destitute! it is few of the in yon but the plans of Ihe revolutionists
known, which pic.entril them
meet with in a fashionable promt-nudon Broadway. But turn into any other fiom being cm lied nut. It is stated
street, and you will soon begin to find that one hundred thousand muskets were
that this great city has its shades as well secreted at Lergano.
A strong I'oiee of Austrian cavaliy
Ami oh! how deep and
as its snn-Iiilidismal oftentimes are those shadows. is kept on the frontier of Switzerland",
Turn from Broadway, and you can begin The Piedmont refugees have been
to Saiiliuia.
to track jioverty, giadc by grade, muí
Geneial Castillnna, nt Lyons, announstep by step, till you come down to her
lowest, darkest abodes, where the hap- ces that, if disturbances occur in Savoy,
less victims, driven by. the inexorable he w ill cross the frontier with his troops.
Milan is represented lo be in a sad
li.it of a merciless world, have wedded
poverty with crime, unci amid reeking stale. '1 he debtor prisoners I ad been
and festering lust, horrid blasphemies discharged lo make room for the debtor
and bacchanal carousals, make day and prisoners, and many of the larger buildnight hideous with their demon uproar. ings were filled with troops.
It is supposed that Mnzzini is some-whei- c
When the great throne of righteous
in Switzerland ; but Rtinng fenis
judgment is set, before which all outward gloss ami tinsel will be striptnway are entertained in Italy fof his safely.
It appears the interview between die
when the revelation of all hearts will
when the inmates of these Pope and Bishop Ives, of South Carolibe made
wretched abodes shall stand forth, and na, was very pathetic
When the latter
all the influences shall be revealed that handed Ihe former the cross, ring, and
seals, he said, "Holy Father, these are
have contributed to work their ruin,
how will many start and blanch with a the signs of my rebellion," to which the
mortal palor, who now move as in the Pope replied, "It is our will that these
circle of the spheres, and shut their ears signs of your submission be suspended
over the tomb of St. Peter "
and their eyes against these tliiilgs.
Austria has expiessed her detcrmin-atio- n
The foreign news by the last arrivals,
to adopt some measures against
is of but little importance to the Amer
ican reader, and especially to those of Switzerland and Piedmont which she
New Mexico, i lie bmpcror Napoleón regards as (he two hot beds of revolt.
The Austrian Lloyd's stales that hoslias prevailed upon the Pope of Rome
to impose his royal hands upon the sto- tilities in Montenegro had ceased.
len bauble which he calls his crown,
It is said that tho railroads, now in
and give to his Imperial Highness the
course of construction in Europe and
Ausanction o!' his holy approbation.
will require for their completion
stria and Russia have graciously agreed
less than two millions and four hunthat this little piece of royal etiquette no
dred thousand tons of iron. To make
between the two highnesses shall go on
this quantity will occupy all the rolling
without any disturbance from them.
mills in tho world, which aro engaged in
The latest arrival (yesterday,) anthe
manufacture of railroad iron, nt least
nounces the death of llaynau, the mon- six
yenrs thoso of Great Britain furster who, during the Hungarian struggle nishing threo
funrths, and tho United
for independence, wrote his immortality
Franco and Belgium tho remainStates,
of shame in letters of blood.
ing fourth. The best authors do not esAgustín delfarlé, timate the
Our fellow-citizelargest quantity of railway
Saturday
in
last,
the
on
left this port
iron in any ono year even as high as
steamer Hermann., hound for Bremen. 400,000 tons,
yet iit this rate it will take
The Hermann is a fine steamer, sump- six years to furnish iron for tho roads alfair
of
speed. Mr. ready begun.
tuously fitted up, and
do Marie expects to return in August,
Vkry Rich. The Springfield Harbinand be in Santa Fe again sometime in
next October, where he expects to go ger, n paper printed in Rochester, New
into some kind of business. I have his York, and advocating tho spiritual rappromise to act as European correspon- ping mania, has tho following:
" In the twelvth hour the glory of God,
dent of the Gazette, dining his stay in
tho
life of God, tho Lord in God, the
country
that
I have no further news from Washing- Holy Procedure, shall crown the Tribuno
ton, of any importance, since my last Creator with tho perfect disclosivo illumination. Then shall tho Creation, in
W. G. K.
letter. Yours truly,
effulgence above tho divino seriiphiuial,
arise into the dome of the disclosure in
Fiendish Biíutality, A man in Eng- ono comprehensive revolving galaxy of
with
of
rat
spirits
land once saturated a
suprem created Beatitudes."'
turpentine and iet fire to it; then set it
After copying tho above paragraph
at large. The rat ran direct for the tlie Cayuga Chief responds as follows :
powder magazine; the sentinel saw it
" Then shall blockheads in tho Jack-assicenter tlie two outer gates and fired, but
domo of disclosivo procedure,
unfortunately missed bin aim. The lot
tho allfired great leathorfungusof Peentered under the powder room door, ter
tho Gooseberry Grinand in less than three seconds the ma- der, rise into the dome of the
disclosure,
gazine and the adjacent buildings were until
and
and cona heart of ruins, and fifteen lives were glomerated luinuxes, in one comprehen-

lost.
A correspondent of (he London Mor-

io

sivo mux, shall assimilate into nothing
and revolve like a bobtailed pussycat after the space where- tho tail was ! Can

the Harbinger understand
ning Advertiser writes:
The gloomy fortress of Comoro is still ' manifestation !'"

our spiritual

AL PUBLICO.
El dicho común do que, las comparaciones
sod odiosas, ha pasado a proborvio; y sin embargo muchas cosas queson odiosas son no obsSin compararnos notante muy provechosas.
sotros mismos con otras personas no podemos
ni saber lo quo somos, ni lo quo habremos do
aventajamos a
sor. Si en esta comparación
otros, nos corresponde la gloria como es de justicia: pero si somos inferiores, tenemos U vergüenza do ello, y osto os como oonvicoo.
La poqueña villa do Independencia, cu ol
quo no contiene mas habitantes que Santa
Fé, y quo se halla a dos leguas do los límites
de la Civilización del Oeste, soporta a lo menos
dos periódicos en adición a una subscrición
liberal a otros periódicos de otras partes de la
Union.
fSiiiita Fé no soporta un solo periódico; porque como hornos dicho otras veces la subscrición
a
periódico, "La Gaceta," no alcanza a los
costas de conducirlo; y si no fuera por hs
do imprenta, no pudiéramos
despachar
mas tiempo nuestro periódico.
En este caso
pareciera ante el mundo el.oxtrnoriliu.irio
de una población do 01,001) almas que
pretendo ser civilizada y cristiana viviendo en
un oslado enteramente destituido do litoraturn.
El deseo do conocimientos,
y ol deseo do satisfacer esta propensidad os la que distingue al
hombre do los brutos quo le circundan. Él
do alimentos es nna npotennia que tenemos
igualmente quel mus bajo do los animales, y comemos como Id hacen ellos, solo panino morirnos; peni el deseo do conocimientos es nn don
particular concedido al hombre
quo haciendo may or la .liferienciii entro si mismo, y las
domas criaturas vivientes, se iiprocsime mas en
conocimientos y en virtudes al Ser omnipotente
Tudas las pasiones fqno le crio a su iniajen.
ísicos tienen sus goces limitados, v la saciedad
es siempre seguido del condigno castigo,
l'ero
el aúllelo de conocimientos
goza placer al satisfacerlo, y nuuca se apaga por su abundancia.
Al conducir esto periódico, nuestro ardicnto
deseo ha sido, de que al mismo tiempo q.io procuramos eschar el aumento de eslr, loable pro-p- i
u adquirir conocimientos,
do presen-tai-lo- s
medios de satisfacerla. Los adelantos
el
de
nuestros lectores lia sido nuestro
agrado
y
objeto mas bien que I;i
de ninguna ganancia pecuniaria; y nsi mimo presentamos nucstru sinceridad, nos puedo ser concedido que digamos, que nuestras tarcas a favor
de Nuevo Méjico is Ull trabajo de afecto y de
orgullo, nuil cuando noes acompañado déla
esperanza de una compensación particular. El
dado está echado, y nuestra suerte, sea queella
sea venturosa o desgraciada, está lijada uqui en
hecho debe convened- toeste '(Vi l torio,
lla persona de que cuino nuestros intereses y
aquí, y quo como
hallan
mustio porvenir se
debemos participar en parte, la vergüenza o la
gloria di) Nuevo .Méjico, entro los listados que
llenan el coiiiin-nisenos concederá rl que
sentimos una profunda y honrrada ansiedad
por. el bienestar publico,
.Solo solicitamos pues do nuestros lectores y
del publico en general una cosa razonable,
que procuren p ira nosotros, ol mismo
afecto y liberalidad, que liemos manifestado y
practicado háein ellos, l.'nnio trabajamos, v
gastamos nuestro reeursos'liheralineiile
pura su
provecho, nos orcemos autorizados para solicitar sin hesitación que sueritlquen una pitanza
l'ero el
nutinlnicutc ndiei nuestto hcueticio.
costo anual de un periódica no es un
do dinero, porque los conocimientos y el placer quo se reciten por su conducto,
son mil veces mas preciosos y valorosos para
Es un hecho innegatodo persona intelijenle.
ble, quel dinero no puede ser empleado en objeto mus noble y digno quo en adquirir conocimientos y en perfeeionnr ol entendimiento. Para cada uno la subscrición de uno o do varios
periódicos es materia insignificante, mientras
quo para el mpresoi la agregación do la deuda
do todos los subscritores que no han pagado, es
un poso opresory n veces de ruinn. Por lo misde esta ocasión muy propia
mo aprovechamos
para renovar la expresión do nuestra determinación do exijir de todos los subscritores sin
Esta, medida no
oxepcion, el pago adelantado.
es injusta ni fuora do rozón; al contrario, su
lo lion
su
indispensabilidad
mera conveniencia y
eolio ya adoptar gencriibucnto
por otro perio-

distas.
Con respecto ni carácter de nuestro periódico
diremos añora, como liemos dicho ya, quo no
es neutral en nada quo topic ni bienestar
Nuestro curso será de avanzar derecha-mentsin ser influidos por "tuiiior, favor, ó
afecto." La honradez de objeto y la independencia do expresión son las ultimas virtudes
Su carácter
que deba abandonar todo Editor.
político ora Democrático lo suficiente paro dar
la
a
cordial
adminisactual
sincero
y
un apoyo
Mas do esto no lo consideramos necetración.
sario, porquo no creemos tener en nuestra población los elementos necesarios pura constituir
una organización de partíaos sea do Whig o de
Demócrata; y que si tubieramos soinejonto organización, no aprovechara al Territorio bajo de su actual organización Territorial.
Aunque intentamos tomar parto en la políticuando podaca del pays, y quo
cxlrictaincuto los
mos hacer responsables
públicos, no nos proponemos rehusar
nuestras columnas n nuestros contrarios ni a
aquellos quo pensemos ser deber nuestro el atal'ninnjnuestro periódico es ol único
carlos,
que so pública en el Territorio croemos propio
el dejorlo acesiblo a todo hombro que ocupe una
posición pública quo deseo defender su conducta oficial. Cuando pues, en cualquier tiempo,
oreamos propio como diaristas públicos de atacar el curso de otros, nuestra nproeiaoion do la
justicia nos liará siempro franquearles la publicación do una defonsn Jecorosa.
Por fin, repitimos que eto número do la Gaceta do Santa Fé es el principio de otro año para nosotros. La ocasión es propia para quo todo hombre que sobo leer se prosentc, y para quo
por una subscrición en el acto presto su asisten
cia i nuestros esfuerzos futuros a favor de los
adolantos intelectuales del pueblo de N. Méjico.

JUNTA PUBLICA EN TAOS N. MEJICO.
Hubo una junta grande v entusiástica do los
ciudadanos do Tnos y del Territorio do Nuoio
ol din 1. 9
Xlé'lico, en la casa de Cortés do Tana
del' comento. Sobre moción do Sr. P. Josoph,
Sr. Coran StVrnin fue nombrado Presidénto, y
Habiendo sido
i. Ki rt o..n
sobro
podido hablar a la junta Sr. J. II. Qiunn
ol asunto del ferrocarril del Pacifico, dijo:
Era nuestro dober do hablar sobro osto asundirección
to; vivimos en la vecindad do la mejor
para el camino del vallo de Misisipi al valle del
No obstnnto las afirmaciones hechas
Pacifico.
nada so
en ol Sonado de lo Estados Unidos quo
Mé- sabe del poli entro al Territorio de Nuoto

jico y California, esta junti les puede asegurar
que un mil de nuostro ciudadanos saben ol camino.
Nuestro conciudadano, K. S. Wootten,
ya ha vuelto de una expedición a California sobre la eontinuácion del camino que i'ue siguen-d- o
el Coronel Fromout; y él declara que ol camino esta muy bueno, y que la uoiea dificultad
que un carro puede ncoutrur seria
madera
grande.
Después do unas pocas palabras mas, él ino-ri- ó
que una comisión do diez personus quienes
hiibiuu viajado n California sea nombrada para
componer resoluciones esprwivus do las miras
de la unta.
El l'rosideuto nombró los Sres. L. B.ALiTivell,
K. L. Wootten, C. lieaubien, F. TiircOtic 13.
Lerous, M. Lefebre, C. Ütorbecs, C. Williams,
y T. Migniiult, lodos los cuales han atravesad.)
ci u.iiitiuu lucilos uno.
La dicha comisión relató el sigílente preámbulo y resoluciones, las cuales fueron udootados
unánimemente:
En cuanto, el Congreso do los Estados Unidos Ha hecho una apropiación para la explora
camino oí ñus tnrcc'o y practicable
ción ac
nara nn fenícarril al océano I'moll.-- ,!.., ,.l
rio Misisipi, y rt cuanto, mucha duda parece
uu ios jjhiiuoj evuiu vt iisuuiu,
iy en
de vuestra oomisiua ha
cuanto, una moyo.-Iatravesado el pan ut;'Vmeado, lo considero
como justicia a su puis y fl1 público a expresar
o.. o:iutiiJiciUU
USUniO. 10,
SIO,
JlrSHiillii., Gilí AlIii i.ii.la ..ul' U 'un
,,, fianrrtn.n.1.,
do su propia experiencia y de los In.'oriueí do
" uuuuu, ueiuux, Jiaxwei, ii.itclicr, La. wn, y
do tantos otros quienes hun utruvosado el 0.m-nmuchos; de ellos dentro del uño pasudo,
que la ruta la mas directa y practicable desdo
cualquier punto en
rio Arkansas, sera do
aiiiiel rio al embocadura
II
dicho rio n su manantial, do nhi por ol vallo do
l"""eme por un vulie entro las
T"
.. -montunas
.,.ti.,.i...
- -dninvoi
.
weoiuuus
ill
thowatehyal Coehotolí, por el a la puntual
i.u uinuue, tic nni
a
poniente
otra punta, do lii al rio verde, v por el hi"J
chico do sal a bu Vm-F.i
il. u,.i iu
cual el camino ha sido reconocido a
Culifor- -

,l,,.

s. J,

dl

(W nnnnnrt
Itcsudlo.
lintn.ia
1.
.1
.M
avu.ua imu
,.
.,' v
iuuuiiu US
m hierra .Nevada, y lo montañosos
peñascos,
todavía estamos bien asegurados que lia i un
comiuo a California por esta ruta sin
tinvosar
cualquiera elevación mereciendo el nombro do
.

montanas.
licsutlto. Ouo esta mu Pnillld.lHninnu 1.. ...
practicable, no teniendo los onñoiies iumeiuos
para atravesar quo los que se Infrian sobre lus
rutas del sur.
Sr. J. O. Lef r lt movín mm lM.n.nA,..i:...:..
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Sobro moción de Sr. C. Urtorbccs, fuo

lltsuello. Que- una mu.(
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Cuma contra lot indio.
Aicmatus. Expulsión di lot mejicana itl
tinitatlo dt CalavttAfMmot.
Jluftfí, es- KttralJat y diumantet. Capital del
di Jrancciat a San Franci'

CAL1F0KNIA.

CO.

yrt'ó

El vapor l'ndc San, ouo llegó
trae noli-oi:i- 3
puerto; precedente de Atpiuwull,
do San Francisco hasta el 16 de ícbmo último.
Los indios do Dry Crock teuiun muy alarmada a la vecindad con los desmanes que cometían
y por su creciente hostilidad, llubian ocurridu
.cierto número
varios encuentros entre ellos
Los
do blancos enviados en su persecución.
indios so batieron oou valor, y los blancos tuvieron que emprender la retirada después di)
haber dejado u vanos de los suyos en el campo.
Según noticias del Valle do ban Joquiu,los
imlijs habían atacado el fuerte Miller, se notaba in falta de muchos blancos, que sin duda
babinn sido muertos. Se quejan los indios de
quo el gobierno de los Estados Unidos ha faltado a la fo estipulada en el tratado que con ellos
celebró, y de que lus norteamericanos les tienen
interceptados los vivoros para hacerles morir de
hambre.
Se coinetian muchos asesinatos en los distriReinaba oon este motivo la matos mineros.
yor agitación en el condado de Calaveras, y te
había esgulsudo de él a todos los mejicanos, a.
quienes so acusaba do robos y asesinatos. Era
muy temido sobro todo un jéfo da bandoleros
llamado Joaquin, y tip embargo de la ouianua
le daban varias partidas Jo mineros aun no había sido capturado, En varios meetings te había acordado el completo exterminio de lot mejicanos, con cuyo motivo reinaba ta mayor consternación entre' la población extranjera do Snu
Andrés y Calaveras.
La estación favorecía inuobo a los uioerot, y
los trabajos seguían en guindo escala.
Sin embargo, las viruelas baciun bastantes estragos en
diferentes distritos. Se abrian canales para surtir las minas do agua.
Se b.ibiiiu encontrado en ol interior liernaOF.aa
tatabii-muestras do rubies y esmeraldas,
un magnifico diamanto de aguas muy pu-

j

j

j

ras.
La capital del Estado se habia fijado definitivamente en Bonica.
En la fragata Santoneitt, proeodontodol Havre, liab'um logado a San Francisco mas de 25-- 1
mujerís francesas, la mayor parto do ellas para reunirse a sus maridos y fijar so residencia
en el pais. Parcoe que todas pertenecen a lee
olusei mas laboriosas y respetables de Francia,
(La Cronioa de N. Y.)

Uiux
V. E. N. Di Pew,
Secretario.

mitir mmoa la reformo constitucional propuesta por el ministorio Bravo Morillo. Desde el
momento en que ol gobierno actual empezó a
desempeñar su cargo, declaró termintntementn
que no aceptaba la reforma propuesta por el
n 1 circular del señor Llórente se
anterior.
descolláronlos ountro puntos cardinales de 1 ,
reforma que motivaban la total resistencia del
pais. El ministorio quiere mantener en todo,
su pureza ol sistema representativo sin separar-s- o
un ápice do él. "Talos fueron en resumen
(añado el Clamor) las palabras que pronunció
el St Ilenavidea para ooutestnr al tenor Gou- rilo Moron, quien había manifestado el
tir las actas de Ecija, que la politioa del actual
m iriml -ti lrt ilfd nntarinv."

Presidente.

PARA NUEVO

MEJICO.

.,u

Kl .......
.
Itllll. Rnlnn
.1.
lln.ln..l uu
...
.
reciente
nómbralo Oubcrnitdor de Nuevo Méjico,
será
'
!..
,.,;,.,.
no lo dudamos, nnn .lr
..i .
-,""jwtvo
v
"Oiga dígame, que sanará su medicina, diquo so pudiera habor bocho paru oso puesto
im- mm posición niooriosa, y para jo Vs.y
..
desemnoliar sus rlilin,-n"Uh, sanara todo mal ajustará cualquiera
tisfacion de nuestros ciudadanos requiere con's- - cosa."
Á !nl. ..o:..
..
"Realmente! pues una botella tomaré. Acatfltttn virriltltii,!
,
0 ...uu:,,,!, yon muena
.A..u.
so mis botas tuuoncuran,
iirfic.h'ii" v (tpii.n-- n .i luu-mu-,
porquo lo necesita
'.
i
calíannos
quo! (jouornndor llorland posea en un grado mucho."
..
II .........I u.1 iri.n.innoln
virjinia y medico
por nrolosion.v durnnto U
El GobcrnadorOetie.ini do Cuba ha comunisirvió como Mayor en uno üc los Itojimietuos
cado ol consul de los Estados Unidos en la Ha,
(io tininnn- nnfne di. )n KninlU ,1 . h
una copia do las determinaciones que ababana,
riuiuiui uu uucimvisui me
oüvmüu do avalizada por ol
al Administrador
Uoncral Wool ul jo traducimos, trasmitiondns
uiujiuu uu uu uueinoamcnio üo cincuenta hoiu-uro- s General do Correos do la Isla do Cuba, y
al envió do periódicos
nnrn rncnmtiw ol OUIUIIIU
n.,,!,,,, ,i y, .. i
é improsos por et
0U JjJIjjj
tosí porel cual avutunbael Uonordl Santa Anna correo. El consul do los Estados Unidos remitió una traducción de esta oomunioacion a
uuuiu'rt viuuiui uih aimiiio. ttn lu Encanía-ciota
gobierno, Dice así:
u nna sesenta mill.tn rinl v;..n;n
t m

""

"mii

Holland fuo sorpreudido y hcMio prisionero
con tocia su gente, melusus también trointa
..i.'.
Cinco hombres al manilo
a
capitán Clny.
JM .Mayor Jiorland porinanocio prisionero
de
(íiiei-..
.
nnr
nA.. i
--- .lu
v ..n
uu .mu,
iu mas uei tiempo
en la oiudad do Méjico, dondo consiguió a
con- u..,..,.. j, ui iuniuiu uu un principalis caballeros
mejicanos de la ciudad.
Después do ooncluidu la guerra con Méjico,
ol Mayor IJorland fue elejido al
Senado do los
Lstados Unidos pn p ril.l U.l'irlt .l.A.A ........

t

ln.

i.

r.

distinguida habilidad. Eue iudueidu por las
vehementes solicitaciones del nuevo Presidente

"Estando expresamente provonído por real
orden do 4 do setiembre do 1851, expedida por
ol ministerio de la Gobernación de la Poninsula
comunicada en debido tiompo a esta depon- dencia, que no so permita la transmisión de ningún poriodíco que no lleve unafaja sencilla,
puosta do manera que ponnita" examinar ol
contenido sin romperla cubierta,
que
dentro alguna carta, se extraiga y te le
carguo porto do corroo, según ol punto (le donde proceda, dándolo la debida dirección, b
acordado, después de tomar en consideración
quo V. se sirvo exponerme con Cocha 17 dol
quo o dé puntual y rigoroso cumplimiento a dicha soborana, rosolueion, oon respecto a todos los paquetes y cartas que pasen por
la oficina del correo que so halla al inmeüiate
cuidado do V., y por las domas do la isla, m
axcptiiar las quo procodad de países extranjeros. Al
tiompo, y n fin de evitar dudas,
ho
conveniente declarar que bajo el nombro 'o periódicos so incluyon los impresos de
to.da olaso, y provenir quo'cste orden eileve a
llovido electo cíeselo ol día primero de marro
proximo, lo eual dará tiempo suficiente a las
persouas a quienes concierna, sin perjuicio de
que cutre tanto so haga "el oolnpotcnte examen
para qno no se defrauden tos intereses déla ha-

i

j

a asumir la responsable posición do (Jobcrnudor
do esto Territorio, y entrará al destino,
con la
tomín tiiu.iiiMi ui) ni nueva uuministrncioii, lo
cual le eaniieitai-i- t nnr'u vn.iliv.i,.
a)
..K!A.n
.1. ...
...... ti uwjviU Uf
I
su
'
ambición, que es el do desarrollar los recursos
de nuestro Territorio, y do clorarlo a la respe- titliln
...... tnosimnn
..... n.. nnn u.i ...nnf....n;A
,,lilMIUIUUlA nano. acre.
edor entre los Territorios de la Union.
r.l non, w . ts. Jlosservy, quo ha recibido ol
nombramiento do Secretario, es bien conocido
ue nuestros oiu'juunnos,
Ls nntivo del Estado
do Massachusetts,
emigró a San Luis dul
1
1I11
831
ti.n.ni.i.-idondo
en
mn..r..'..
se oeunñ
les hasta lítü'J, Kn ese año coinonó u,
tratar
en la Kopüblicn Mejicana en cuvn
i,- ..i
cienda."
ocupado dosdo entonóos, y ha
uu, .
(La Crónica do N. Y.)
tu fama do inteligontoy de OMi.Mnmda
costumbres practica paralas norticir.cioncs.
En 1830
después do la fonnneior. do tt Constitución de
Estado para el Nuevo Méjico, e Sr.- Mcsserw
EDIFICIOS PUBLICOS,
fuo elendo
su Iteuro-íot'o i
90,000 riss ns HadíiU.
, "
"'a vWliaCIOS HIl- conn es, poro no l0pó su asiento por haberse
PROPUESTAS soltadas
w.....,.v.
cría recibida en
wUM,.n, goDierno lorritun-i- en
aquel mismo
la oficina de los comisionados
n Setieinbro- - El es un homdo Eilillci'Jt púbro seguro, y o iCgurari el intelijontc desembolblicos, pura el Territorio do Nuevo Méjico, has
so do los foo-.opúblicos.
ta las diez debí mañana del din lí del corrienY iior su completo
conocimtentn, did
nonbh, Mn;!,.
la
do lasigiieuMesoripcionda
...v.u.....i tí uu bu len te, para entrega
iguMmcnte
guaje,
que del Territorio y Ue sus m adora i
.
.1
.
!.
i
21
.nn
108
... ab. nnili.
i.
vigas
...i'
pies dclargo 3 x 12 pulsada,
(.
uu uxucm uuiiiuia ai
'
nuevo t.'.obornador en los diverso rosponsablos
,
lül " 12
3x12
doberen do administrar el gobierno,
212 " IU
"
5í-ISr.
'
112
Mess .rvy llegó con el último correo y se hulU
5x15
11,0(10 pies 2
ahora desempeñando lus funciones tii su
pulgadas do espesa
i.
1 2
15,000 "
"
1
8,000 "
No hemos podido ohtonor suGiioi'to informa,
mador.,
25,000 pies do
cion aceren de los dos nuevos Jueces para poder
de varias dimenslone
decir algo respecto do ellos por hora pero no y larguras, por los ouales será dado aviso ansea
tes
quo
requerido.
dudamos do que liabrnn sido cscojidos ambos
Toda la cantidad ha d
oon mirnmionto a la utilidad y capacidad, y si ser entregada en el sitio do Edificios Públicos,
portan, como lo dudamos, con lealtad y honra-de- a ó cerca do él, al dia 15 de Noviembre de 1853
nuestros ciudadanos tendrán raion para si so lia requerido. ' Xo so recibirán propuesta
congratularse del cambio. Una Judicatura hon- ningunas que soan por menos do 20,000 pies.
rada, os la mayor soguridud contra la oprosiuu Su flot cumplimiento ha de ser garatiiado por
dos fiadores responsables los nombre de quien
y la injusticia.
han de ser manifestados en ln propuesta.
El Ctamor Publico dice qoo en la sesión del
PRESTON BFCK. Jr.,
Congreso del 8 do mano, el ministro do la
MANUEL ALVAKKZ,
hizo una doclaracion importante. DiFRANCISCO UttTlZ y DELGADO.
jo que la politic del gabineo actual no ca la
Comjtnrfo.
.
del pasado. Esto no n
Sint i
dmtido ni po
ad
I
jomo do 1853.
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EDITORIAL

(Written for tht Stnta Fe Gazette.)

LIFE.

We rofered, a ilny or twd since to
tlie course uf ilia Expuss m having
Vecfi characterised by a spirit of independence.' We were not the legs aware
at the time, that men differ materially
as to their conceptions, severally, of a
pies claiming that title"
Most people consider a press, independent, or otherwise, according as it
gives expression to their own peculiar
views, and so long as it advocates llioir
sentiments, norm are so loud in praising
its 'independence.'
For example; Sir. A. walks into I lie
editor's room and lays,
'Sir, I am one of your patrons (this
is a pet snob word); I want you to publish this (handing a communication).
It is all right I say it is all right, and
I want to know if there is any editor
independent enough to publish it.'
Such in substance, if not in words, is
Mr. A's sppech, by which he mean,
that if you publish and approve his l
commonly nonsense, you are an
independent editor.
.
Do not forget, in the meantime, that
Mr. A. is a warm advocóle of the lib- -'
ertr of the press. No voice is louder
"
than his at ward meetings, in eulogising
that 'palladium of o.ir liberties.'
Knowing this, you carefully and conscientiously examine Mr. A's communYou find it grossly ungrainma-tical- ,
ication.
filled with sins against orthogra- -'
pliy 3"et tírese you can correct; hut
'
you also find in it ridiculous and con-- ',
ternptible personal abuse, slander and
vituperation, united to Mr. A's r xpress
demand lliut his name should not he given up which means that he shall use
your paper's columns to vilify a man
and
against whom you have no
yet yourself bear the hatred and vengeance rightfully due to Mr. A.
Ofcoursoyou hand the communication back to him, declining to print it,
never suspecting that so strenuous an
advocate of indepedent editors nnd the
liberty of the press will object to your
of the fust and
showing that you
are ready to vindicate the last. Woful
mistake!
'What, sir, what! not publish my
communication! I thought you were an
independent editor! I see my mistake,
sir! Stop my paper, sir!'
'Certainly! Jim, open the door and
show Mr. A. down stairs.'
'Sir, sir. I'll show you, sir!'
'Kick Mr. A. out of the room.'
(Exit the heroic advocate of the liberty of the press and of independent editors, whose sola idea of the one was
supporting his party, and his conception
of the latter, publishing his communications.)
This is no fancy sketch. Many a
bigot has used his power
to break down a press, because its editor was not of his church, or in his sagacious judgment was 'a writer of infidel tendencies,' although, perhaps, n
more enlightened Christian than he hud
ever heart or mind to be.
For our part, we deal very summarily
with such people. We simply despise
and hate them, and allow them to know
it. Memphis Express.
,
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Under this caption a Holly Springs
of the Memphis
Eaglo and Inquirer relates the subjoined
anecdote:
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"2.

Tel Pest la vie, Olil what a fall
From speeches long in Congress hall,
To have, upon elerlion day,
Nothing lift him, but to FBjr
Td l'est la vie.
3.
Ti'l l'est la vie, Ingratitude
Is M. .ml and hone of Adam's hrood,
And well may injured YVeighlmnii's cose
Fix tilling stigma on the race.
Tel l'est la vie.

l'est la vie, O wickedness
this,
Win ever s;n so rank
To have it s.iid, Old Ned the Rood,
Has paper brains ami head of wo.nl ?
Tel l'est la vie.

T.--

Tel Pest la vie. He's ruined all
"Adventurers," both erial ami small,
Ami yet the world will have it so,
lie's spent more raonev' Hum Jock Miimo.
Tel Test la vie.

lift.
F. T.
IN TAOS.

At a large and enthusiastic meeting of the citizens of Taos and Territory of New Mexico, held
at the court house in the town of Don Fernandez,
on June 1, 1853, on motion of Mr. Telcr Joseph,
Ceran St. Vrain Esq. was tailed to Hie chair, and
Ezra N. Dc Few, appointed secretary. Jas. II.
(Juinn, Esq. heme; called upon to address the meetthe subject of the Pacific

re-

marked,
It was our duly lo speak out on this subject, we
live in tho vicinity of the best route from the Mississippi valley to tin valley of the Pacific. Notwithstanding the insertions in the Senate of the
V: S., that nothing was knowa of the country be
tween the Territory of N. M. and California, this
meeting could assure them that thousands of our
citizens know the route. Our fellow citizen, R.
L. Wotten, has just returned from an expedition to
California on the continuation of the route that
Fremont was following, he declares the routo is
most excellent, and the only difficulty a wagon
train would meet is the timber. He ventured to
say, and he had the authority of Lcroux, Carson,
the chairman of the meeting, and many others
around him who knew that country, that it was
Ihe finest grazing country in this part of our
After a few other appropriate remarks,
continent.
moved that a committee of ten be appointed by
the chairof persons who had been to,California, to
of
draw up resolutions expressive of
the meeting.
Tho chair appointed .Vessrs. L. B. Maxwell,
R. L. Wooden,
Chas. Ueauhien, F. Turcotle,
II. Leroux, M. Lefcbre, Chas. Otorbees, Chas.
Williams, .lid T. Mignault, ill of whom have
been over the route except one.
Said committee reported the following pieamble
and resolution, which were unanimously adopted i

Whereas, The Congress of the United Slates has
made an appropriation for the exploration of the
most direct and practicable route for a
lo the Tacific ocean fiom the Mississippi river,
The following amusing sceno actually and as much doubt appears to exist in tho States
occurred last summer between a citizen on the subject, and whereas a majority of your
have passed the entire intervening
of our town and a Yankee on board of committee
country, they deem it but justice lo their country
one of the northern steamboats, perhaps
and the public to express their sentiments on the

,

A

d--

i.r

menester."

subject. Therel'oi e,
lletokeil. That this meeting is well assured from
Iheir own experience, and from the statements of
Woollen, Lcroux, Maxwell, Hatcher, Carson, and
hundreds of others who have passed over the
route, many of them within the last year, that the

das las mañanot en una yegua árabe que habia
regalado a su padre uno do loa compañeros dol
omir.
"La joven dirigió una de sus excursiones
AUA .1
Atn ln fvtnln.n nnn linhítnl.n
.1
emir apoyado sobre el muro dol castillo medita- un tnatuuieuic, puiu iu vioii ueiu elegante amazona lo sacó do sus ensueños. Algo, sin duda,
pasó también en el corazón de la niña, pues
ligro.
ontonces fue nqnol su paseo predileoto, y
Los edificios contiguos quedaron medio ar- dosdo
ni un solo din. Pero en uno do
ruinados, y oasi todas las personas quo habia no faltó a él
olios dirigió en vano su mirada inquieta al
en olios cuyoron en tierra arrojadas por la
,.;.
1...1
n
del airo. Las puortas y las Tontunas
Uu rumo de ciprés oolgaba solitapareoido.
fueron rotas o arrancadas do los goznes;
impresión, rio por fuera del muro, prcsontnndo su sombra
so dostruysron, y fue tal
que so encontraban en ol Hotel llamado Old a una tumba...
"Ak-u- n
tiemno desnuca.
rani.
Continental, sostienen que el edificio so levantó
do sus cimientos y volvió a caer a plomo sobre bió la úi'Jen que ponia término a su cautive
ellos. Esto solo doinucstra ol efecto torriblc rio; poru uni'g uu ucwir ei ciisuuo, un recuerdo
..:.,
n,.,a .i
,.
. nu,, ...initit,?,
i
del choquo quo experimentaron los quo so ha- ..iii.-iij iju.iu luii9Ugi-ri- i.
llaban mas próximos al lugar do la catástrofe. por una do osas ntenoiones delicadas tan natu-...I- ..
:
. -En lo general puede decirse quo Williamsburg lao-- iL ma uiiiiiiiiiuiuiici, Biipuriores.
'Habiendo tomado informos sobro la familia
ha experimentado los efectos de un fuerte temde la jóven, subiendo su nombro y en dondo
blor do tierra artificial.
Las bombas acudieron en el neto a apagar el vivia, la vispera do su salida do Amboiso lo
incendio y lograron que no so comuuicuso a envió una sortija do dinmnntes v la carta ai.
Dicen que cuando llegaron a guente:
otros edificios.
"Gloria a ti, ángol do amor y de gracia!
la fabrica osta presentaba el mas sorprendente
" Que Alá protoja tu juventud y tu inocenaspecto, dispidiendo cohetes y voladores en to,
das direcciones, y arrojando llamas do los ni'is cia!
colores,
llabria'sido
variados y caprichosos
"El ciclo está en tus ojos y la noche en tu
grandioso el espectáculo sin las desgraciadas " corazón; blanca paloma, mas blanca que tu
" yegua árabe, temo al enemigo que te acecha
victimas do aquella oatástrofo.
" eu tu cabecera y desea tus encantos; la ras-- "
Un prójimo cuyo
Marko r.x ti glut a firxe.
trern serpiente so introducirá ra tu seno vir-- "
pelago indicaba su procedencia do la "Verdo
ginal y lo mancillará con su veneno.
Kochá-- "
Erin," vulgo Inlaniia, estaba uno de estos días
zahi mientras quo Alá no hityn bendecido tu
recostado contra uno de los árboles del Parque
Que
esta sortija, recuerdo de las "
"union.
quejúndoso umargainonto do la ínula suerte que
nicas alegrin que he tenido en mi cautiverio,
lo había obligado a embarcarse, y del balanceo
"
sea tu talisman. Si nlgun dia te sintieras
del buquo en que hacia una travosia tan peno" débil pura contrarestar las tentativas déla
sa. "Qué diablo (lo barco, decía cabeceando
" educción, mirilla y di: El amor fuérn de las
Cóen todos sentidos; pues no estoy morondo!
" leyes humanas, es una impostura; es la em-- "
mo so conoco que nunca anduve en estos cal limbriagez del deshonor y de la vergüenza.
Sé
Y como a la sazón pasoso por nllí un
pios!"
" pues hija de Alá, cposa casta, madre pura, y
nombro de gorra y una estrella en el eholeco:
"
vivirás en la eternidad'
"Ola! señor capitán! exclamó, undo V. con mas
(
No hay mal qcb por biexxo VKNOA.
cuidado, porque si no vamos a dormir con los
La Iluslo
V.
el
de
la
cuidado,
replico
peces! Pierda
tración alemana, on uno de sus últimos númeestrella: para quo no lo suceda a V. ningún per- ros, refiero un suceso bastante curioso ocurrido
en llambutgo. Es este:
cance, voy a dejarlo en puerto seguro." Y diciendo y haciendo, el agento de la policía llevó
Parece ser ruo un marinero llamado Manuel
a nuestro ebrio a la cárcel do la ciudad, en Garcia, que so ganaba la vida recorriendo las
dondo so lo quitaría sin duda el marco con la calles de aquella ciudad cantando a la guitnrra
frescura del agua quo constantemente corro en la jota, la eacuelia, la Atala y otros aires nncio-nnlcel cuarto dedicando al uso exclusivo de los enecon gran aplauso de los dilettanti de los
migos de la templanza; sin duda para quo le muelles, increados y plazuelas, habia sido
tenga mas horror.
por la policía y llevado al depósito do
El director del teatro de la. ópera do
vagos.
CAUSAS DEL SUICIDIO DEL CONDE DE
Ilanibuigo, que, como todos sus cofrades, anUna carta do Paris, con focha
CAMEIÍATA.
daba a caza de un tenor, supo el suceso, y obedo marzo, da interesantes pormenores acerdeciendo n una feliz inspirnciou, so personó en
ca del suicidio del conde Camerata, primo herlía desapare- la cárcel, donde se hallaba reelusa aquella simano del emperador Napoleon,
rena masculina, y después d? un minucioso
n
cido ya todo el misterio qucculiiiu las causas
hubo do hallar ni marinero español tnn a
do este suicidio, las cuales proceden de una dosin pérdida de tiempo fuo puosto
su
gusto,
4110
ble cuestión de amor y do dinero.
en libertad y escritucada ventajosamente por el
El conde Camcrnta, hijo de la princesa
díligento empresario. Es inútil añadir que Maso habia enamorado de una jóven actriz
nuel Garcia aceptó las proposiciones,
renunde Paris, llamada Marta, que había empezado
ciando pnrn siempre ni trato con el inconstante
a llamar bi iitenciou en el teatro del Gimnasio,
Neptunn, y dedicado el con todas sus fuersas al
mas por su gentileza que por su talento, y que
estudio de la música y del ennto.
del Gimnasio habia pasado al Vnndeville.
Proinflamados hasta
Una hormanitasuyn, mas joven
logró salvarse auxiliada por otros trabajadores,
quiones pudieron arrancártelos vesituos,
asi do sor abrasada en el acto. Está
sin embargo de peligro. Las demás personas
que se encontraban en la fábrica sufrioron mas
o menos, pero so les considora libres do pe-

fuego

de los eorabustiblcs

achicharrarse

La Unios do Washington.ha publicado las nons quo vamos a atraducir, acerca de los rumores absurdos que se han circulado con respecto ni recibimiento dol Vicepresidente de los
Estados Unidos por el Capitán General de
Cuba:

"Tenemos motivos para croor quo las noticias
quo haco algún tiempo han circulado en algunos
route
point
from
any
most direct and practicable
papeles públicos, con respecto al mnl recibion the Arkansas, would he lo follow that river to miento hecho en la Habana por el Capitán Getnfun-dadathe mouth of the Huerfano, up said stream to its neral do Cuda al coronel King, son muy
Avisos quo creemos auténticos nos hasuurce, thence up the west Mountaco vhlley thro'
cen confiar, por ol 'contrario, en quo las atena valley between the White mountains and the
ciones del General Cañedo para con el coronel
sand hills to the Chowateh and the Cochitoke, King, desde el momento de la llegada dol últidown it to the east fork of Grand river, thence due mo, fue ron asiduas y llenns do un espíritu adewest to the other fork, thence to Green river, and cuado a la alta posición y carácter del Capitán
General do Cuín y del Vicepresidente do los Esby the li'.tte salt lake to the Vegas dc Santa Clara,
tados Unidos. Alguu necidente puodo haber
fiom which Ihe route has keen surveyed to Caliimpidido los deseos hospitalarios dol General
fornia.
Cañedo, pero no puedo dudarso do que ha maRenlred, That though we have heard a great nifestado los mejores sentimientos con respecto
coronel King."
deal of the Sierra Nevada and the Rocky Mounre well assured from experience
tains, yet vre
Exri.osiox ns uva fabrica de fueoos artifi- that California can be reached by this route withKl 30 do
CIALES N WlLLIAMSnUUGj ACCIDEXTRS.
cuarto do la mañaout crossing any elevation deserving of tho name marzo, como a las nuevo
na, se voló la fabrica de fuegos artificiales
of mountain.
en la calle segunda del Norte, en WilliRemind, That we consider f Is is much the most habia
amsburg, sin que se haya podido averiüunr com
the
cations
having
immense
not
route,
practicable
pletamente cual fue la causa quo produjo el in- AT.
to cross that are on the most southern ones.
!..!
uu. ri'uDM...
vilUIieU DUOO
u.uiua ii.ii ..i,. Jll
v.iiuiv. Cu.
J
Mr. L. AVcndish. alemanes, do les cuales ol priMr. John C. Left rifle moved that the proceedso encontraba en el establecimiento, oon
mero
ings of the meeting be sent to the Santa Fe Gazette,
varios trabajadores. Se orco que Mr. Hubo prenthe St. Louis Tifrailican, and the New York Herald dió fuego por nlgun descuido a las materias
for publication.
quo lo rodeaban.
La explosion fue terrible; el edificio so hizo
On motion of Mr. Chas. Olorbees, it was
fragmentos; voló ol techo,
por él snlió Mr.
Rooked, That a copy of these proceedings be liube, qne fue a caor sobro un árbol dol solar
sent by the secretary to the Hon r. II. Benton.
vecino, con varias quemaduras en su cuorpo.
No murió en el acto,
aun vive todavia, mas
On motion of Mr. E Tolnter, Ihe meeting then los médicos que lo asisten tienen
pocas esperanadjourned.
zas do salvarlo. Otro joven, de 13 años, llaCERAN SlVRALV,
mado Tomas Duncara, quo escoba en el mismo
E. N. Dr. Pew,
iVWif. cuarto, yoIó también; mas quedó como encajado en cierta parte del techo, allí recibió todo el
'
Secretary.

j

j

j

hj.

,tl

!.i.m
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Las referidas lineas liemos lcido en Español
y también en Inglés, y no podemos ror porque
"el
Redactor dc La Crónica les llama "curiosas
lineas," Leemos muy cuidadosamente la carta
cuando la recibimos,"y no hallamos entonces
nada pura rehusarla; y aunque haco mucho tiempo desdo su publicación en la Gacela le Sania
no creemos today in que su autor dijo nada
que los eventos sucesivos no lo justilicarán en
su posición.
uo La
iVo uai duda alguna que el isocuntor
ili.i-íCfl,.iíi.ii nii.M-n ii A íl nn pvnr. riño norte- necerá a los Estados Unidos la Isla de Cuba, y
también quo el autor (lo la referida carta no
suficientes razones para decirlo; puede quo
sea, pero nosotros no lo eremos. Y si fueran
verdades las sígnenlos lineas tomadas dc un
do los Estados, no tenemos duda que el
Kecdator do La Crónica también lo creerá, y
nensurá ouo la Isla de Cuba se hallará comnra- da r.or los Estados Unidos:
"El 5r. hoi;i.K, do l.uisinna, lia sido nombrado como el ministro a la corte dc Madrid, España, con noderes sin limites para couir.rar a la
Isla de Cuba.
'Que puede docir el Redactor do La Crónica
a esto?
tegíala él joyero Duponehel, socio quo fuo dc
Decimos que "vaya ol animal on paz,"
Mr. Nestor lloquoplan en la dirección del tea"Ven nca, muchacho," dijo el padro n su hi tro do la Opera. Había conseguido Marta que
jo, "y dame un informo do ti mismo, adonde esto proctotor lo nicnuraso una pequeña fortuna.... y quizá algunos otros, So lo concidera-b- i
esta tías todo ct aia.'"
mucho mus npegadojil dinero que a otra co"líuscnndo las muchachas, padro mió."
lo
hacia cuando era nu sa. El cunde Cuineratu tuvo que hacer grandes
"Supisto quo yo
sacrificios
para arrebatarla ni joyero. Logró
muchacho?"
su objeto; pero sus rentas eran muy reducidas,
"Yo uo; pero lo dico mi madre"
aunque un dia, como hijo único, debía poseer
"Madro," dijo una muchacha n su madre, el una fjrtuna de cuatro o cinco millones de franConcicos, do que su madre tenia cl,usufruto.
otro dia, "que será emigración?"
"Emigración, querida, es una muger jóven bió la funesta idea de jugar a la liolsa y perdió
2011,1)01)
francos, cuyo pago arregló por medio
yendoso a la Australia."
uo pouiacio-nos?- " dc pagarés.
el esinnicciinicnto
ÍJ
Desdo aquel momento so vid en extraordina"El establecimiento do poblaciones es una rios apuros, y Marta lo auxilió mas de una vez.
muger casándose y teniendo una familia nllí" Había dado en amarlo apasionadamente por la
primera voz do su vida, pero lo nniaba como
"Madre, entonces yo mo quiero ir alia."
Manon Lescaut a su caballero Desgrieux, y,
Por los vapores Black War
Isi.a rR Ci'ba.
para su bienestar común, había reanudado serior, Ohio y Crescent Citr, que han entrado su- cretamente sus relaciones con su antiguo procesivamente en este puerto, tenemos noticias dc tector. Súpolo el conde Camerata en el mola ;sla do Cuba hasta el lo üo este mes. .Nail a mento en quo Merta ncobiiba do ir al Havre paCon nquel tiempo
de notable había ocurrido en la isla. Las vi ra dar representaciones.
ruelas seguían haciendo bastantes estragos en coincida el vencimiento de un pagaré de 55,000
francos. El cundo comufiieú su situación a su
algunas poblaciones del interior.
Dicen de Santiago dc Cuba, con fecha 4, que mndro, diciéndelo que consideraba esta deuda
dc
sesiones
como deuda de honor, y que si no podía satisaquel
Ayuntamiento
do
las
en una
facerla estaba lirniémento determinado n levanso había tratado, a propuesta do varios capitulares, do erigir un monumento quo inmortalice tarse la tapa de los sesos. La princesa Camerata quo es muy enérgica y voluminosa (1), no
en aquella ciudad el nombro del Sr. Gobernador
Capitán General D. Valentin Cañedo. Con concibió mucho temor acerca' do la firmeza de
esto motivo parece quo so promovía una suscri- - su hijo, que era de carácter duleo y pacifico, y
cuyos gustos mas quo de un soldado eran do un
cion.
Contestó pues su madre a sus amePor orden del Sr. Gobernador Capitán Gene bibliófilo.
ral salió ol 7 do Trinidad' para la Habana el to- nazas do muerte riéndoso de él, y so fue n pesol
anzuelo, quo era su placer favorito, a su
mento gobernador do aquella jurisdicción, D. car
Baltasar Ortiz, reemplazándolo interinamente hacienda do Vivier, en la lirio, n dondo llovó
el coronel l). Juan de Mena.
consigo 200,000 francos, destinados n compleEl 13 falleció en Cienfuegos, a los G5 años dc tar ol pago de dicha adquisición. Aldiasiguen-tse levantaba el hijo la tapado los sesos, y una
edad, la Srn. Doña Antonia María Guerrero dc
Santa Cruz, a quion Cienfuegos debo en gran hora despuos do su muerte una mano amiga lo
enviaba, poro ya tarde la suma necesaria para
parto su fundación.

t;

8.
Tel l'est la vir. I speak for self
When Wrightinan's laid upon the shelf,
And Sumner's ordered home for trial
I'll cry, though all the world should smile,
Tel l'est la vie.

ing on

Nuestro amigo, el Reductor do La Crónica
do Nueva York, en un artículo do oquel periódico dico, quo "do una carta dirijida dosdo San
Luis alr, Gacela de Santa Fe, (Nuevo Méjico)
tomamos las curiosas linens sigílente, dignas
del asunto dc que en ellas so habla:"
"Hay un otro pirtido, (si se puedcllamnr un
partido,) quo dió al Gen. Piercotoda su fuerza.
hombres
Esto partido es compuesto do todos los
Cuba a
qué quieren haber anexado la Isla do
los Estados luidos Mi propio dictamen os; quo
Cuba pertenecerá alus Estados antes quo el Gen.

bi es

7.
Tel l'est la vie, Therc're others loo,
Who've come lo rule New Mexiio,
have Rood cause
Belied backbitten
To shout and holloa till they're hoarse,
Tel'l'est la vie.

MEETING

La Crónica he Nueva Yoiuc.

j

4.

RAILROAD

Redactor.

Uno do sus primePierco dejo la presidencia.
ros netos ora ul.rima operación para comprar
dice, quo nuestro puen Cuba. Un periódico
a tendrá; la cual os
blo quiero tenor a Cuba,
do toda
una breve y verdadera representación
la materia, algunos di los periódicos piensan
quo una guerra será el resultado, una guerra
con Francia Y Inglaterra y acaso con España.
FranPero esto n.os un rosultiido necesario.
cia y Inglaterra requerirán una provocación
r,.,t'm int nuT.i reconciliarse a la destruc
ción de su comercio con los Estados Unidos.
do Cuba, una provocaiPova nuestro adquiiioti
Lo dudamos.
ción suficiente pava una guerra?
Una solución mas probable de toda la materia
a mi pensamiento
e, una negociación prospera,
lo cual, venciendo la pruna y obstinación do
y llenando sus rentas, transferirá, ou paz,
Pero es lo mismo, Cuba,
la Isla a os Estados.
sera dc nosotros en paz si es posible por fuerza

Tel I'e.t la vie, There's 'umner, who
Lirkml all the tribe of Navajo,
ArniiPtl f running cilffioin Che-L- ike
Weighlinan, i:l i Torced to s y
Tel l'est la vie.

i

G. KEPHART,

'Independiente en todo neutral en nada."
Santa Fó, U, do Junio do 1853.

BY

vie," There's Weighlmim, who
'Tel Pest
Gol all the votes two years go,
Rejected likelni unclean thing
Despairingly he's forced to sing,
'Tel Pest la vie."

Such

TV.

or HIE

(Miss.)' correspondent

upon the Hudson.
Our southern friend discovered a disman
position in a very genteel-lookin- g
on board the boat to open a chat with
him, and nothing loth to hear what his
friend wished to say, indicated by his
manner that he wis approachable,
whereupon the following dialogue ensued:
Yankee: Well, sir, I wish to ak yon
question; I hope it will be of no offence.
Southerner: Certainly not; I will
hear you with pleasure.
Yankee: Well, sir, is it true that they
work negroes in the plough at the South?
Southerner: I will answer you in the
favorite method of your own country-meby asking you a question or two.
Yankee: I admit the right, sir.
Southerner: How many negro fellows
do you suppose it would require todraw
a good large one horse plough?
Yankee: Well, 1 suppose six or seven
say seven.
Southerner: What are they worth per
tread?
Yankee: Well, I suppose $800.
Southerner: That would be Í 5,000.
Now what would one large strong lioisc
cost?
Yankee: I guess about $100.
Upon this the southerner looked little onizzically at his neighbor, who,
without waiting to hear the conclusion,
fluttered and stammered
Well, I I I knew it was a ned

DE SANTA FE.

satisfacer el pagaré.
Esto terriblo drama no debía terminar

así'.

Añado el mismo corresponsal quo tuvo segundo
acto no menos doloroso que el primero.
Murta
supo en el Havre la muerte do su amante, y su
creia
so
era
oorazon, que
insensible, se llenó do
amargura. Volvió a Paris ol t) do mano,
en la oficina do su notario y tomó ulli
disposiciones para asegurar el porvenir de un
niño do cinco años, quo era hijo Buyo; por la
noche, recibió a nlgunos amigos, conversó tranquilamente con ellos, y anunció a Mr. Duponehel quo al dia nigüento emprendería un viajo
dónde va V.? preguntóle aquel
Voy a
Inglaterra para contratarme." Cuando al día
volvió
Mr.
siguiente
Duponehel a su casa para
despedirse de olla, no la encontró en el salon ni
en el dormitorio, cuya cania no estaba descompuesta y encima do la cual habia un sombrero
y una capa, llorido por un siniestro presentimiento, forzó la puerta cerrada por dentro de
un gabineno dc toilette, y vió un cadáver quo
yacía al lado do un brasero apenas apagado.
El cadáver ora el do Marta. Encima do un mueblo habia una carta en que la infeliz decia quo
no habia querido sobrevivir al hombro a quien
amaba y que habia muerto por causa de ella.
Este drama causó en Paris una profunda impresión. Un gran número de artistas dclosdi-yerso- s
teatros de la capital acompañó al cementerio Montmartro el féretro do la pobre pecadora. Cuatro de sus amigas llevaban los cordones
del palio fúnebie.
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principios del mes do enero último, los periódicos do Paris publicaron una curta que
dirigió a una jóven do Aniboise, pero
ouyo tonornosepudooxpliearporcntonces.
so ha interpretado el misterio del modo siguiento :
"En el año de 1850 vivia en Amboiso nnn jóven bellísima. Tenia diez y siete años de edad
talle esbelto, cabellos negros como el ébano,
oíos rasgados y liónos do tornuray do expresión.
Hija de padres medianamente acaudalados y salida recicntomenlo del convento en donde so
habia oduendo, la hechicera niña pascaba to

Ux marimacho anglosajón', El slicriffde Vermont fue a hacer un registro en una cnsn de
Iiradfort, dondo so habia denunciado que estaba oculto un depósito do efectos robados. No
bien lo vió la mujer de la casa eunndo, saltó sobro él armada con una hacha y un asador, los
cuales le fueron nrrebntados do" las manos con
gran dificultad.
Viéndose desarmada ngarró al
alien f por los cabellos y se los arrancó casi todos.
Logró al fin el hombro do justicia salir de tnn
mala posición, pero solo fuo para recibir un baño
de;ngua caliento, que arrojó sobre él la harpía de
Hnlilfort. la mini nn Rfiri.fi.lin .nn nun
za, le dsseurgo en la cabeza ln vacia de hierro
eu que ctuiiuu ui agua, y lo auno una incision
dc cuatro o cinco pulgadas.
Al fin se apoderaron do la mujer, y verificado el registro, se encontró un depósito considerable do mercancías
ocultas.
(La Crónica de N. Y.)
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v sis esclavos.
Haco pocos dins hemos hablado do bis intimaciones hechas por el
soberano comundanto del vapor mercante Oiio
a su humilde servidory esclavo el juez
Sharkey
cónsul do los Estados Unidos en la Habana,
hoy tenemos que recordar en esta humilJo par
to de nuestra muy humilde hoja otro tchunti-li- o
rjiwlen generis, (en dos lenguas para que
lo entiendan todos los pueblos del orbe, ante
cuyos soberanos os uno igunl n ellos cada ciudadano do los Estados Uuidos.)
Esta, vei habla ol soberano Hynn a su criado Mr. Edward
In
Everett, en carta siguento publicada por el
Daihj ürleanian de 2li de febrero último, qne
sentimos no huya llegado antes a nuostrus manos para contribuir cuanto antes a iluminar al
mundo sobro el principio de autoridad.

Eu, nrrciuanguémos; manos a !a obra:

"A'iicna Orleans, l.9 dcfebrewde 1853.
At Honorable Edward Ecerentt, Secretario de
Eilada. Señor Secretario: soy un ciudadano
El dia 14 del mes pasado diriji a
nmerienno.
V. una comunicación desde este punto, referen-te- n
habérseme reducido a prisión el día 03 del
ultimo febrero; en el el lugar da Frontero do
Tulmsoo, en ol Estado de Tabasco. En dicha
curta me referia a otra mía del 15 de marzo último, escrita desde Vera Cruz, en Méjico y dirijida al Honorable Daniel Webster, a la sazón
Secretario do Estado de los Estados Unidos, y
también n una comunicación 111 i a do la misma
foidni v rioQiln ni m'mmn nnntn
ni::.lH
o..
Houston, del Senndo de los Estndos Unidos'.
Mi curta del 14 dirijida a V. era respeotuosa!
En ella podia a V. que me respondiese envían-dom- o
la contestación a esto punto. Ha tenido
V. tiempo bastante para hacerlo, y sin embargo no he recibido aun respuesta a lo que en ella
solicitaba. Eché la carta en ol correo de osta
ciudad, en el buzón do costumbre, por mi propia muño, y por consigúeme
debe V. haberla
recibido, n monos que por parle do la adminisdo
correos halla habido alguna culpa
tración
impordonablo, en lo cual no oreo en manera alEn osta carta no seré pues tan respeguna.
tuoso.
Como secretario do Estndo es V. uno
do los servidores del puohlo.
Yo soy ano dol
pueblo, y por consiguente soy una do los amos
do V., y deber era de V. oontostarme como a
tal,
Pero qué so podia cspriir de Edward
Evorott? Nada. Usted es absolutamente
para el nlto puesto quo ahora desempeña.
Cureco V. completamente del alto tono y carácter, de la voluntad de hierro y de la energía indomable que se requiere en una persona para
ncupar ese importante destino- - Puede ser quo
Y. sirva para enseñar griego; para esplicar a los
Muchachos como han de declinar y conjugar nombres y verbos griegos. Yo creo que V. fue
en
otro tiempo profesor do griego en ln universidad do Hurwerd' Vuélvase otra ves a su profesión y no deshonre a los Estados Unidos
ocupando uno dc sus puestos públicos. Ro es V.
capaz, como Secretario do Estado, de dar la
mano n los ciudadanos a quienos se oprime
y
so persige en Horros oitrnnjorns,
y si es V,
dc hacerlo no lo hoce, y eso es mucho
peor.
Puodo V. oontostarme o no, como roas
li agrade. Kt.-$p- AM
V, X, Rúan."
' é
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